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WEEKLY
 KENTUCKY' NEW 
1 A YEAR. 110PKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KI1NTUCKY, FRIDAY, JULY 17 1896.
07.712Z '—I-
SUMMER - CUT - PRICE all SALE
Is going on all this month--July. Look at a few of our prices:
,.•• MEN'S SHOES.
$5 00 shoce -
5 00 shore for
4 00 shoes J.( r
3 00 shoes for
2 00 g ror • 41, •
LADLES' SHOES AND OXFORDS.
$300
350
300
2 23
▪ 1 50
MEN'S HATS.
$5(0 hnt for - - $4 00, Steti-o •
4 0 hats for
3 50 hats for
3 00 hats ir
200 h .ts for
1 50 hnts for
3 00, t tson
2 75. :'tetsori
1 99, Our Own
• 49 Our Own
1 00, Our Own
All straw Ilan nt t0o enoli.
$3 (X) tilicet for
2 50 rho r lot
2 00 :hoes f r
1 50 shoed for
Mixed 'ot at 50 75c and $1.
Misses' Oxford Slippers, mixed lot,
50c, 75c and $1.00, all worth
$1.25 and $1.50.
I A
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—MONARCH.
el 5o whil to for - $1 Ou
1 25 %hilts for 89.3
IOU t hurts - . - 75c
WORK SHIRTS
50c sh;rts fu- - - -
25e sit'rts f .r - . -
- 
•
•
ODD PANTS
At Less Than Cost.
35e
20c
It will pay you to call before this sale is over Remember it runs
to August first,
PlITREll at COMPANY,disthottm tisou.,
We Have Been At
Croat Pains
given the people of this community something
tip-top in the way of Harness and Saddlery, and
they are showing their appreciation of it. Mr.
Jno. Skally, who is at the head of this depart-,
ment, has serve0 a long apprentice-
ship at his tratle, and offers our pa-
trons the benefit of his experience.
He is a good judge of leather and a
sii!endid maker of harness. We have
a select stock of factory made har-
ness, but:if you want a set that never was close
o alsewing:maOine he will make you up some-
thingithat will last until you tire of it.
In The Saddle Line.
Our ol. Talbot has cos-
tomers a long way from home.
His saddles have a wide repu-
tation and are much sought af-
ter. We have also a large
?, stock of readysmade saddles.
FORBES & BRO.,
TexIth. Main. Sts.
BRYAN AND SF WALL.
NEBRASKA AND MAINE FURNISH THE STAND-
ARD BEARERS.
THEY ARE TWO MOST EXCELLENT DEMOCRATS
The Chicago Convention Could Not Possibly Have Made
Better Selection's.
T141 eDINOCRATII Or T1411 [URINE DST AND NUT JOIN NAM
9 :40-Morning papers !set ty generally
a zree that chances of candidates are in
order as follows: Bland, Bryan, Steven-
son and Teller. It is said the gold men
will likely issue manifesto and mar call
a convention consider situation, feel-
it g intense on both sides. Weather
clear and warm.
10:45-first business itt tirdee is bellot
P* Pri.Mdsiil. Theit neethit itt mitt,
itA le *kettle*n I*13-11111•411 tnie ut
till14Dile4 IA 1440111441 111 iisi14
00144 111-11-111411 11144 10111040 110e
1111114 81111 0114114 1111111411/11 11111 14% kohl
14j4'110 niloti of inot mo-
vontion whi4 st4Y44) twci
344401 1,040
10:55- -There is in all 0.0 votes but it
is expected a number will refrain from
voting. Just learned that Hill will not
attend cenventien to-day, is said he is
ill. Also learned that Tillman will go
to Bryan on 2nd ballot. lb e is for
Blackburn first.
10:58-Delegates come in slowly. It
bi predicted by some prominent dele-
gates that after Bryan and Bland have
expended strength on each other there
will be break to Stevenson and Teller.
It is said Boies vote likely split up after
find ballot. Bland'. strength is put at
310 to 376, Bryas's about the:sanae.
11:00-The Proceedidgs opening with
prayer.
10 :03-New York delegation sent com-
mittee to Hill's hotel to try to get him
to come to the convention.
11 :04-Harrity, of Penn., rises and is
loudly cheered. Nominates Pattieon for
President.
11 :06-Maddingly, of District Colum-
bia, seconds' McLean. Cheers. Miller,
of Oregon, presents the name of Ponnoy
for President.
11 :08-Some of States ordered for first
ballot. Alabama, 22 for Boles; Kansas,
16 for Bland.
11 :0e-First man voSes for Blackbtrrn,
next for Bone, next for Campbell, next
two for Blackbrku, next for Bryan, next
for Matthews, next for Bryan, next for
Boles.
11 :14 -Garrott en, Indiana, 30 for Mat-
thews ; Iowa, 26 for Boies; Kansas, 2ce
for Bland.
11 :15-lientacky, 36 for Blackburn;
Louisiana, 16 for Bryan; Maine, 6 for
Patterson, Bland 2, Bryan 2, 3 not vot-
ing; Maryland 14 for Patterson, 4 for
Bryan, one not voting.
Colorado peered, counted two for Rus•
sell, of Mass.
Florida voted Bland 2; Bryan
1, Boles 1, Patterson I; Blackburn 1,
Matthews 2.
Georgia, Bryan 2.
Idaho, six votes. for Bland.
Illinois forty-eight votes for Bland.
Indiana, five votes for Matthews.
Massachusetts asks to be passed-is
passed.
Michigan, 9 for Bryan, 4 for Boles, 5
for Bland, 11 not voting-vote is chal-
lenged-roll of State is demanded. Sev-
eral of Michigan's delegated refuse to
vats when names called.
Roll of Michigan resulted 10 not vot-
ing, 7 for Bryan, 6 for Boles, 4 for
Bland.
Minnesota, 1 for Stevenson, Bryan 1,
Blackburn 1, Patterson 2, Bolos 4 not
voting.
Mississippi, Bryan 18.
Montana, Blackburn 2, Bland 4.
Nebraska, 16 for Bryan.
Nevada, 3 for Matthews, 3forMcLean.
New Hampshire, 7 declined to vote, 1
voted for Patterson.
New Jersey, declined to vote-(cheers
and hisses.)
11 :50-ellew York declines to vote--
grout cheering--chairman tries in vain
to restrain demonstration, audience
quiet.
North Carolina, 22 for Bryan, cheers.
North Dakota, 6 for Boles.
Ohio, 40 far McLean under unit rule.
Ohio vote challenged and roll of States
ordered.
Including Ohio, vote stands, Blatid,
136; Boles, 70; Matthews, 37; McLean,
4e; Bryan, 117; Blackburn 39; Patter-
n, 23; Campbell, 1; Hansel, 2.
Oregon, M for Pounce,.
Peuneylvauia, 64 for Patterson, 2 de-
clined to vote.
S. Dakota, 6 for Bryan, 1 for Patter-
son, 1 aot voting.
S. Carolina, 17 far Tillman, 1 not vot-
ing (bluing.)
Tennessee, 24 for Bland under unit
rule.
Tennessee's vote enallenged. Roll of
States ordered.
Several of Tens emcee's votes' cant for
Ilrynti, but tinder unit rule her 94 votes
ito to Bland.
T111 RP for Bland,
I wet, 6 voles for Bland,
'Vermont, 4 vette fur Bland and 4 die
view to vote.
Virginia, 94 votes go to Blackburn.
Washington, 1 for Bryan and T tor
Bland.
West Virginia, 12 votes for Black
burn.
Wilson's:In, decline to vote.
Hogan, of Wisconsin, says unite rule
does not exist. Demands right to vote.
General Bragg saes under instructions'
matter.
Wisconsin State role mated.
So far Wisconsin delegates decline to
vote.
One member of the Wisconsin dele-
gation voiles for Bryan.
Another Wisconsin man for Bryan.
Instructions to WisC011Bill delegates
being rime which instsicts them to vote
le ii milt.
tiettehil OM bit the Chili ia
Miihui MHO of 44114 Nit551114 IS
1445$ ID)141004
titiiiit4R! it! 411wint 444444440 ROI
40 0144 ilf44 OM, hi, Vele- lehelge.
Pttel‘ere Seel while majority hes right
to clot vote but not withnold it alto-
gether, and asks to have his vole re-
corded.
Chair decides not to decide. instruc-
tions are not to abstain from voting bu
minority cannot east entire vote of
State.
Wisconsin declines to vote.
Oregon, 4 for Blackburn.
Wyoming for Bland. Alaska, 6 for
Bland.
Oreeon, 6 for 131end ; District Colum-
bia, 5 for McLain, and New Mexico, 6
for Bland; Oklahoraa, 6 for Bland; In-
dian Territory, 6 for Bland.
Result of first ballot: Bland 233 ; Boit s
1'1; Matthews, 37; McLain, 54 ; Bryan,
132; Blackburn, 82; Patterson, 94;
Campbell, 1; Russel ; Peunoyer, 8.
States that passed now being called ;
those that don't decline to vote are
splitting their vote among outside can-
didate.. Hill getting 3 votes from Mare
sachusettm ; Tillman 17. 199 votes were
not (-net on first ballot.
Official ballot after correction: Bland
28$; Boles, lei; Matthews, 37; McLain,
54; Bryan, 105; Blackburn, 8$; Patter.
IOU, 95: Campbell, 2; Russell, 2; Pete
noyer, 10; Tillman, 17; Hill 3; Steven-
son, 2. Not voting, Iti5.
1 :15-Roll of California being called.
Colorado, ti for Teller; Conneticutt, 22
for Pat tison, 10 not voting.
Florida-Bryan 2, Boles 2; Bland
Matthews 2, Patterson 2, Stevenson 1.
Georgia-Bryan 26.
Idaho-Bland 6.
Illinois
-Bland 48.
ladiena-Matthews 341.
Iowa-Bone 26.
Kansas- -Bland 20.
Kentucky
-Blackburn 46.
Louisiana-Bryan 16.
Maine-Patterson 5, Bland 2, Bryan
2, 3 not voting.
Maryland-Bryan 4, Patterson 11, one-
net voting.
Massachusetts; 5 for Stevenson, 3
Patterson, 2 Bland, 1 1f111, 1 Bryan, 1
Mat hews, 17 not voting.
Michigan ; 4$4 Breen.
Mill nesota lassoed.
Mestesippi, Itellryen.
Miesoure 34 Bland.
Montana, 6 Bland.
Nebraska, 16 Bryan.
Nevada, 6 McLean.
New Hampshire, 1 Patterson, 7 not
voting.
New Jersey, 2 for Pattereon, 18 not
voting.
1 :30-New York peened North Caro-
lina, 22 Bryan. •
North Dakota, 6 Boies.
Ohio, 46 McClain.
Vermont, 4 Bland. 4 not voting.
Virginia, 24 Bland.
Washington, 1 Bryan, 7 for Bland.
West Virginia, 12 Blackburn.
California changes, 14 for Bryan.
Cheers.
Additional California, 2 Bland, 1
Matthews, 1 Boles.
2 :05-Official second ballot, Bland 2e1,
Boles 47, Matthews 34, IddLean 53, Bry-
an 197, Blackburn 41, Patterson 100,
Pennyer and Teller 8, Stevenson 10,
1101 1. Some one brings Morrison a
glass of water, delegates laughing and
cheering. Chairman instructs Seargent-
at-Arms to restore order. Effort made
to start demonstration favor Bland and
Bryen eo far not successful. &infusion
and excitement continues.
4:34.te-Official third ballot after cor-
rection: Bland 291, &eels SO, Matthews
34. McLean 54, Bryan 219, Blackburn
27, Patterson 97, Stevenson 9, Hill
no voting 162.lt
ballot ordered. Ala-
bama casts 22 votes for Bryan. Great
cheering. Efforts made to create dem-
oustrafeon for Bryan quelled by vigor-
OW pounding 1 Chairman.
3:00-Chair appealing to delegates to
assist him in keeping order.
Chair rules Marston's motion out of
oreler. Cheers.
Third ballot ordered. Third ballot
including. Illinois: Bland 94, Bryan
53, others scattering including Minimum
New York called. Refuses to ails
wee. Cheers and hisses.. Intending
I leo Bland lap, Bryan 140, others wat•
tering.
Poillimylvania rake HI be named,
Ineluding Utah Bryan Mil, Bland 110,
other. nattering.
Thiel ballot total. Rand gni, Bryan
llet, others scattering, virtually un-
changed.;
4:10-Delegates °mitering while Sec-
retaries are footing up votes. It is stat-
ed but not authoritatively that Illinois
will go to Bryan on next ballot. Official
fourth ballot after currectiou,Bland 241 ;
Bolas 3; Matthews 33; McLean 46; Bry-
an '480; cheers over hall. Demonstra-
majority have absolute power in 111001( us for Bryan increasing, has stopped
calling of list of ballots.
Fourth ballot resulted: Bland 217,
Bryan 27$. Other votes scattering.
On fourth ballot Bryan gain 59 votes;
Bland lost 74.
Illinois inks to retire for consultation.
Chair decide/4 request out of order.
3:43-Many delegates bare seized
guidons and are congregating at Ne-
braska's seats. Handkerchiefs and flags
flying. Chairman has given up trying
to restore order,
(Weems of it, teethe are now at N,'-
brash as belt 11011111114 Multi& II.
Manse Demonetratione Mew finite ieeti
teal anti drewil.'
•••• go
3 :17-111inoia has formed procioneou ;
greet excitement and cheering.
Mni.Bryan, who es sitetng eu the plat-
form, retails her emposure while those
around her are demonstrating in -.wet
most excited manner.
New York called but refuses to an.
North Carolina gives' 22 votes for
Bryan.
/mending Tennessee $118 for Bryan,
38 ter Bland.
Tetei Its h4htHH1tok
1104114 44;1411111111 MB; hitlini
Ill; 5I14440 11115510 liftHlia in
liA-#04040111400114 $44 tifVilb
V444141i
Michigan coot* her 8 voter fur 111yau.
Stone of Missouri on plettorin to read
note received from Bland. Bland's let-
ter asks to have his name withdrawn at
any time when it appears that some one
else seems to be the choice of the dele-
gates.
Gov. Stone withdraws Bland's name
and asks that Missouri's vote be given
Bryan. Great cheering.
Fifth ballot-Illinois breaks to Bryan.
Convention growing wild again. Loud
calls for Ohio, which if gees is Bryan
will come near nanlinatitig
Bryan is nominated.
Bryan nominated by Montana vote;
Ohio withdrew McLean.
Missouri delegates take stand to with-
draw Bland.
Convention adjourns until 8 o'clock
to-night.
Chicago, July 10.-The gold men in
the Democratic National Convention
are very much dissatisfied, and it is said
that they will not abide by the action of
the majority, but will hold a eonven-
tion next week and put out a ticke$ of
their own. As a matter of course this
ticket will not stand any show ef being
elected, and ter that reason it is not be-
lieved that any representative man will
accept the nomination.
All men who have the interest of the
party at heart hope that the gold men
will not take this step, as it would be
suicidal, and it is not thought that they
will do so after they cool dowu.
10 :4e-Onle few delegates have ar-
rived. Ills stated on good authority
that John R. McLean will not permit
his name to go before the convention as
candidate for Vice President. Senator
Jones, ef Arkansas, says he will move
to dispense with roll call for presenta-
tion of candidates and proceed at once
to ballot for candidates for Vice Presi-
dent. He appears to think that Boles',
of Iowa, or Sewell, of Maine are most
formidable for the place. Many other
delegates are insisting on McLean, not-
withstanding his unwillingness to al-
low his 11111110 10 be used,
10 .45-genator White, Chairman,
says proceedings to-day will be impelled
along to a conclusion, that delays sill
not be permitted.
11 :03-Only first ballot by States will
be given to-day after that occasional
dispatches will be given during ballots,
showing how vote is being clue Dele-
gates are now conferring previous to
convention being called to order at 11 a.
m. Harrity, of Pennsylvania, announces
that national convention meets at 3 p.
11:04-Senator Jones moves that
speakers forV ice Presidential candidates
be limited to five minutes, carried.
O'Sullivan, of Massachusetts, presents
name of Fred Williams, of Massachu-
setts. Speaker Kays Whitney went into
Massachusetts delegation and tried to
prevent nomination of Williams. Hiss-
es and cheers. Very few gold dele-
gates in seats this morning. Marston,
of Louisiana, takes platform amid
cheer of "water," laughter. Says he
assures the gentlemen that ke hae not
tasted a drop of water this morning.
Marston presents name of McLaai, of
Ohio.. Currie presents name of Judge
Walter Clark, of North Carolina. Hon.
Tom Johnson takes platform. Johnson
given great reception by delegates and
gallery. Tohnmon presents Geo. W.
Fithian, of Illinois. Johnson says most
of wealthy Democrats have goue over to
McKinley. He is not a free silver man
but this movement is for good of hu-
manity and he is heartily with it.
Cheers.
11:40-Hon. M. A. Miller, of Oregon,
takes the platform. He presents the
name Pennoyer. Burk, of California,
presents the name of Arthur Sewall, of
Maine. ,Showalter, of Missouri presents
the name of Jas. C. Sibley, of Pennsyl-
vaneliae:Tin' name. of Hon. Lewis, of Wash-
ing, was presented for Vice President.
:00-1eree P. Morris, of Illinois,
takes 'bthe pletferm and wenn& 110
1101111110t11111 of Sibley, of Penney iv due
Fred Seam, of Ohio, Mhos the plat
form, Kayo McLean doom not wish hie
11111110 '111•1111110 114 Maya that McLean
will do all in his power.
Fitthian, of Illinois, takes the phut-
form. Says he is not a candidate for
Vice President. lion. C. S. Thomas, of
Colorado, seconds grew all's nomination
Delegates from Texas; states from floor
that on call of States Texas will vote for
Bland.
12 :10--0. W. Powers, of Utah, takes
the platform and presents the tame of
Senator Daniels, of Virginia, amid
cheers. Jones., of Virginia, says he is
instructed by Daniels that under no cir-
cumstance* will he permit his name to
be used.
Tillman seconds the nomination of
Sibley. A Maiue delegate arises and
seconds the name of Sewall.
Delegates conferring earnestly pre-
vious to call of States Seems to be the
opinion that the nomination will go to
Sibley.
RESULT t)1' rilit41' BALLOT,
Williuma, of Memel" litieettel. , 
McLeanIII
hewn' 
 11
Clark 
rifthian 
 
 11
Howell 
Sibley 
 161
Daniel 
 
 11
Boies 
 
 
 11
Williams, of Illinois 
 22
Harrity 
 
 11
1 :30-Bland has 22e votes, including
West Virginia.
2:25-From present prospects Bland
will be nominated for Viee•Preeident.
A telegratn inlet received and read before
the etilttetitttitt. thta itithlittitkr
4+1 Mit* mot lo oirri41 4 /*hie.
_
+MOB 51414
W111144111i lef Mete I. 
4114-feel 
*WO 
 
 417
dibley 
 
bo
Daniels 
 6
Haney 
 
 19
Bland 
 25e
Not Voting 
 
 257
FOURTH BALLOT.
Williams, Mass 
McLean
Clark  
Sc'. all  
Daniels
Harrity
Patterson 
Not voting
29S
 
 441
 
 261
50
11
11
 
 258
Necessary to choice 
 
 
 450
Fifth ballot called. Sloan reads tele-
gram from McLean which says: "Any
vote east for me for Vice President is
against my wishes."
Chicago, July.-The convention has
made a
man is
banker,
railroad
nomination, and the lucky
Arthur Sewall, who is a
a ship builder and an ex-
President. The immix's-
tion was made on the fifth bal-
lot. When the nate of Ohio was reach-
ed on the fifth ballot a member of that
delegation read a telegram from John
R. McLean stating that any vote emit
for him for Vice Presideut was contrary
to his wishes, and the Ohio delegation
then withdrew McLean's name and cast
the. vote of that State for Sewell, which
gave him enough votes to nominate him.
The nomination was then made unani-
mous, and the bands all struck up
"Dixie." while a large number of State
delegations caught up their standards
and marched around the ball shouting
and singing.
The ticket of Bryan and Sewell is a
good one, and it will win on the 3rd day
of November.
Chicago, July 11.-Wm. Jennings
Bryan, who was yesterday nominated
for the Presidency is the youngest man
by eleven years that was ever nominat-
ed for tee office, having been born at
Salem, Ill., on March 19th 1+460, which
make* him a little more then thirty-six
years of age. At the age of fifteen he
entered Whipple Academy at Jackson-
vine, Illinois, se here he remained until
he entered the Illinois College, from
which he graduated. He. then went to
the Union College of Law at Chicago,
and while in attendance there spent
much of his time in the office, of Hon.
Lyman Trumbell. He left the law school
in 1883 and began the practice law at
Jacksonville, Me, remaining there until
October, 1887, at which time he removed
to Lincoln, Nebraska, going into part-
nership with A. R. Talbott, who had
been his classmate in the law school.
He took a prominent part in the cam-
paign of 1e88 in Nebraska, and in 1890
he was elected to represent the First
District of Nebraska in Congress, his
majority being 6,713 in a district that
gave a Republican majority of 3,400 two
years before that when Secretary Mor-
ton was defeated. The district was
thought to be safely Republican. He
supported Springer for Speaker in the
FiftyeSteond Congress, and was put on
the. Committee on Ways and Means, of
which Springer was Chairman, and on
March 16th, 1e9e, noel.. a tariff speech
that at once made him famous all over
the country. This speech was widely
distributed as a campaign document.
He was re-elected in 1892 by 140 ma-
jority, in spite of the fact that the Re-
publicans had redistricted the State for
the purpoee .of making a Republican
majority in his di: trict lie was prone-
nent in helping to make the Wilson
tariff bill, taking a leading part in
the Income Tax feature of that bile
His mull famous speech was made on
August 16th, 1803, against the repeal of
the Sherman law. He also made a fa-
mous speech in rawer of coining the
seniorage and one against Mr. Cleve-
land's bond sale to the Rothchilds.
In 1894 he was a candidate for the
United State'. Senate, but was defeated.
'as the Legislature was Republican. He
then resumed the practice of law in
Lincoln. In September 1894 he became
the editor-in-chief of the Omaha World-
Herald controlling its policy on all ques-
tions, and he has mince that time hewn
hard at work in the. interest of the sil-
ver cause.
Mr. Bryan is a man of small means.
He was married October 1st 1884 to
Miss Mary Baird. of Perry, Ile, with
whom he became acquainted while. at
Jacksonville, when. she graduated from
a Female College the same week he.
graduated from the Melon College. She
studied law, and was admitted to the
bar, simply in melee to be more 11
vompaniem for him. She Is a year ter
two younger than he. They have three
eleldren, Ruth, teen years of age;
liam, wren, and Mawr, five, Mr, liry•
an is a Utinewriand Preabyterlati, hoe
lug jetted the rhumb when fourtemi
'ewe of mgr. He neither chews, emokese
swear* nor drinks, end his life has al-
ways been a pure one.
Some time since I was engaged in
handling lime. and it injured my eye*. I
was induced by our druggist, here, Mr.
J. E. Allen, to try your Sutherland's
Eagle Eye Salve, and will say it cured
me in a very mhort time; and our little
girl was suffering with more eyes, and
we used it on her cite and it cured her.
We consider it the best eye salve on
yarth. Yours trnly, D. If
Proprietor Burksville, Ky., Hotel.
-For sale by It C. Hard wick
THROWN BY A HORSE
Miss Cussie Young Sus-
tains Serious Injuries.
ST. CHARLES SUICIDE.
Prosperous Young Farmer, for Known Caine.
Hangs Hansen
The distressing flees id le ae l'IDUI 
keeldecuit 
'
illippCiling tie ii popular young lady
of the Gierretteburg neighborhood
reached this cite Tuesday. Miss Guie
Young, a danghter of Mn. Theodore
Young, was thrown from a horde and
badly iI1j1111.41.
1/111 Young was out horseback riding
and was galloping along the road when
the horse stepped into a hole. The
rider was hurled with great force to the
ground and the horse fell on her. The
fall rendered the young lady itmetimible,
In which honditien ihe was found by
Witte ittlillteni-115-. She tens titarse In n
iit1014 ti511 4-i1 114 10*W mid it
i444f.44+111 Wite eititilitith141: 14 *Ili
NBA 4-44144-444 1444104114401111944 1011414 4:141
44111 4444f 44144M110414141144441,
444. ftianst intornal irJrns*
Consumption (eau be Cared
by the use of Shiloh's Cvre, This
cough cure is the only known ro
for thet terrible disease.
great
mody
Charlie Hibbs' Deed.
Mr. Charlie Biblec killed himself yes-
terday at his farm in the St. Charles
92 neighborhood.
Early in the morning he left the house
and warn not again seen alive. One of
the firm hands went to the stable on
the pLece about eight o'clock and found
Hibbs lifeless body hanging from it raf-
ter. The fanner had stood on a barrel,
tied one end of a rope around his neck
and thie other to the rafter. He kicked
the barrel from under him and was
strangled to death.
The dead man was a son of Mr. Tal-
bott Hibbs. He leaves a wife and six
small children. No cause for the suicide
k1101111. Mr. Hibbs was a genial, good-
natured man, apparently of a happy
disposition, and one of the most prosper-
ous farmers in the community.
•
Every person
-big, little, old or young.
white or black, rich or poor-who has
ever used Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey
pronounce lithe best cough and lung
renesty-on earth. It's true, too; so all
dealers guarantee it.
AN INTERESTING SUIT FILED.
•
Why Hopkinsville Warehousemen De-
clined to Let a Farmer Have Money
An Interesting snit has been brought
by St. Clair Shankliu, who lives near
Fairview, against his brother-in-law 0.
N. T. Latham and T. T. Blunted and
Williarn Tucker.
It seems that Shanklin had decided
he -wanted to handle a little tobacco'
in order to secure the money to buy it
with, the warehousemen at liopkine-
ville recuiree him to secure them by
giving mortgage on his farm, accord-
ing to the Faineew Review. His wife
objected to relinquishing her right, and
it is said he used wine rather persuasive
arguments with her to induce her to
sign the mortgage, which she filially
agreed to do, and went with him to
Hopkinsville to exeente. it. When they
reached there they found that the. above
named heighten.% hail written a letter in
which they told the. warehouseemon not
to let Seanklin have. the. money, in he
was nee competent tee buy tobacco, and
that he liras forcing Ids wife to sign the.
mortgage, which are he avers hes (lane
aged him at least one thousand
and he liske that the court give him
)udgmetit for that amount. All cf the
neighbors have been summoned to at
tend court to testify in behalf of eine
party or the other. The case will be
watched with a great deal of interest.
Nerves on Edge.
I was nervous, tired, irritable and
crone. Karl's Clover Root Tea has made
me haply, Mrs. E. B. Wonleu.-For
sale by it. C. Hardwick.
MISS ANDERSON MARRIES,
Popular Society Belie Weds Mr. C. Giese
Hewlett.
One of the moat noteible social events
of the. season in Bowling Green was the.
marriage of Miss Elize Craharn Ander-
son, of the Park City. and w elekuowe
and poplar in Hopkinsville, to Mr.
Clemene Grey He7wlitt, of Louisville.
The wedding took place last evening at
,
8 o'clotk in the First Preebyterian
Church! '1 he ceremony was performed
by Rev.leiartin D. Hailed. Many peo-
ple trete a distance We're present to M a-
nus thelmarriage..
Miss Nargaret A. Cooksey, of Bowling
Green, Was the maid of honor, and Mr.
Ben. Duidley, of Louisville. was beet
man. The other attedants were Misses.
Emma 'suck, Mary Duiatiey, Ida Belle-
Gossom, 'Lydia McElroy, all of Bowling
Grivn ; 
iki 
ary Frances Trigg, of tilas
gow, au Miss Jane Aken, of Louisville:
Allie L. Colburn, Asher W. Graham.
H. Mai-Sham Hines, Ed B. Stout, Wm.
D. McElroy, John A. Wakefield, Capt.
NV. H. dley, Chas. A. Mitchell, R. C.
P. Thoreas, 0. P. Anderson, Henri-
Lewis ad R. Edwin Donnell, all of
Bowliuii Green.
Mr. Hewlitt is Secretary and Treasur-
er of thel Globe. Refining t7ouipany. The
bride is nne of the more popular young
ladies in the Park City.
Weak! eyes are made Oiling, den
vision id niade clear, styes are remove-el
and gralulated lids or sore eyes of ally
kiud mar be spesedily and effectually
cured be the use of Sutherland's Eagle.
Eye. Sallee We put up ill tubes; and told
on a guarantee. by all dealere.
: -For sale by It. C. Hardwick.
.swee
WHILE DISCHARGING HIS DUTY.
°Mut rectally Shot he a Nee Its Was
Trying to Attest.
Al Whale Halite*, jest seeress 'it,
Uhrtatiah eounty hat, us Ilepkiiir, Jelin
Love:let:el, the town inandial, was shot
and fetidly weundeel li t Friday by W.
A. Ewino, formerly of McLean
county. Lovelace was attempting to
arrest F:wing on a writ from that coun-
ty for a murder committed iii February.
Ewing &Mewed. Seven shots were ex-
charigedd+ and ills thought that Ewing
was slightly wounded.
Lovelace was a good officer and the
sympathies of the best citizens are with
hiss. Lk leaves a family.
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Quarterly Court Oaalrest s.
Quarterly Ceurt convened lee Lear
with Judge Juo. W. Breathes on,
the bench. The docket Is large 
-lei the
court will remain iii fieellikCe... pre: Aly
two weeks.
• Are You Nerds
miserable by Indigention, eoreetie;.t en,
Dizziness, Low of Appetite, Yee es
Skin? Shiloh 's Vitalizer is a poenive
-For male by R. C Hardwick.
An Old Groom.
. Calvin Meat-ham, a welekuown
preacher of this county, and Miao Bawl
Begun, II popular lady, were married
Moseley night at the hear of the breve
The poem is nighty year, old, it 6)144.4.
and the bride is about thirty.
* A eiTistssiet. Premelptinn
nutistipeides, unit led.
hey, liver and 1.4 )wi.1 troshihuars d
by Karl's Chives Rout Tea.--Far sal. ty
K. C. Hardwiek
Check For Teachers' Salaries.
The NEW ERA Ile requested by If ;sa
McDaniel, County Superintendent, to
setae that she has received from the%
State Treasurer a check for the bahauie
of salaries due the teachers of the man-
ty. Miss McDaniel desires the teachers
to visit her office at once and be pain ;or
their services.
Pills Do Not Care.
Pills do fee cure constipation. Tie y
only aggrarate. Karl's (.1 vex Boot T. Iit,
gives perfect rep:Write the bowels
-Pt w mili. by- ti leattliti,t4
rr--
---.qa al611r- - •
Pat lirtibai banal, tr.,n10.1ni .
ilit v•Ittifit;iit tatf4etiii410fti NM $I44
kiiii0 Mi44itit4 41 Ii441141 km loOto.$44
uwiv viM44v4i 44 44 *Of MO Wilb4441 14I
644001w:44044;ot upanss *No* *44
6411w B. Brown, a Madisouriiie; Mts.
ide Walker, of lierhugtee and Buis
()phew. Teivne, of Mortou a lisp. are
pruueuently mene.ened for the place iu
Hopkins.; Minty,
Capt. Sweeney, U. S.
San Diego, UaL, says: "Sidloh's Ca-
tan-h Remedy is the Ana toadish* I
have ever found that would do me any
good." Price 50e.-For sale ky It U.
Hardwick.
Death Was Not Expected.
In noticing the death of Mrs. George
Lander, which occurred Monday at
Gracey, the Clarlunelle Chronicle says:
•'She was in her apparently usual good
health yesterday. but was attacked at an
early hour to-day with some spell, the
nature of nehich was not learned by the
reporter for this paper, and she died at
:30 o'clock. Mrs. Lander was about 5.5
years of age and a most highly respected
resident of the (Iracey neighborhood.
Her husband died only about eight
months ago.
The Best Cough Cure
is Shiloh's Care. A neglected cough IS
dangerous. Step it as once with Shiloh's
Cure.-For sale by R. C. Hardwick.
Little River Locals.
Miss Allie Davis, from Concord vi-
einity, and Mr. George Davis visit( d
this neighborhood last week.
Mr. Ed Hiu-ned and two children are
very sick.
Wes.* Willie Mut tiugly, Myrtie Mad-
dox, Me-sure flee Hall and John Themes
:mewled a luwe party near Fiore w
Tuesday night.
Mime Birdie Dal is and Ed Vaught at-
tended preaching at Pembroke. Sunday.
Miss Birdie L. Dana spent Saturday
and Senility visiting friends near Carly.
Mrs, Witt Wright and MUM Bettie
Campbell 'pent one day last week at
Mr. Sim Wrights,
Mew Birdie Davis was shopping in
year city last week.
Master Drew Davis, from Concoed is
visiting his sister, ells. W. Maytou.
There will be a lawn party at the
home of Mr. L. Hsrned, on the Russell-
vine pike. next Friday night, July 17.
Mr. E. Hall was Mmss Willie Matting-
ly). guest lint Sunday.
MAT APPLII.
A Household 1 rcaanry.
D. W. Fuller. of Centijebarie, N. Y.,
nays that he always keepe Dr. King's
N..w 1)isenTery tit the license and hie
family ha* always found the. very boot
result' follow 111w-; that he would uot
be without it, if procuruble. U. A.
Lykettion. druggist, Catskill, N. Y.
says tkat Dr. Klieg). NeW 1/i11100Very Is
teeloultesily the best tough resseirly;
that he hues used it in hie family eight
years, and it has never failed to do all
that is claimed for it. Why not try a
rer: so long tried and tested. Tied
beetles free at R. C. liardwick's ding
store Regular size 50c and $1.00.
Some Smooth Citizens.
There are some colored men in this
city who have been making money out
of tobacco in such a smooth was that
people would at once on hearing of it
suppose that they had been working
over in Clarksville. These men have
been working for Hanbery & Shryer.
For some weeks the firm of Hanbery &
Shryer has noticed that hogsheads of
tobacco sold did not come up to the
weight placed upon them when first
brought to their warehouse, and the
matter hae given them considerable
trouble. They set to work a few days
ago to find out who had been robbing
them, and as a reeult they caught Solo-
mon belie. Charbe Hill and Charley
elintine. all colored men who worked in
the warehonee. The men were tried in
the city court this morning and were
held over to await the action of the
grand jary. 1 he men, FO it is eaid,have
fee bone- ks been in the habit of ta-
ng large quantities of tobacco from
hogsheiels. and hiding it away in the
warehnus.. during the day and hauling
it ass ate! selling it at night, or at
least the y would take a Wagon to the
warehouse Mout day break and load it
with tobacco, which they would sell to
-one. ether warehouse early in the
morning. Wheel the shortage in the
hogsheads was first 114 t Ced Messrs.
liaubery & Shryer liegau to watch
the'se' lieen, and finally they discovered
tee scheme.
Simmer conein. and some are colds.
Either hurt the Mugs worse in warm
weather than they uo in cold. They
are cured all the. year round by the use
of Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-itoney. Get that
that branded -Tim E. E. Sutherland
Menicine et,.. Paducah Ey.," or its not
tut. genuine.
-For sale by K. C. Hardwick.
-•••••......•
ELOPED WITH A RELATIVR.
A Hopkins County Farmer Deserts Hie
Wife and Children.
A sensation was causes! in Madison.
ville yesterday when it was announced
that Mr. le M. Wyatt, a prominent and
wealthy farmer. Lad eloped with Mies
Annie. 'elle is %%emelt of thirty. Mir.
WYllit I. fifty ylitry old and has a wits
310 st,V1'11 1111111 1'011, POIllt Of whom are
must rivil su,t,t hate flittillios. Mo. Tapp
I. a mese eit lit, wife-, and there had
1,01.11 110 auspicion of I heir intimacy up
to the time c,f then. dt.parture Mr.
Wyatt, leeseidee being the possessor at
valuable. lends, had quite a surplus of
cash, In, wheel lie canied Como. leav-
ing Imliind a 1:;!;:t' +11:1t for his doter.
sed
Seth rland's 1. eel', is new
anti geese in lee Ac of vie kabre and
niedieal qualities. It isnot otily a cure
ti.r 1 inch.. i,r mere eyes, but is Keene.
iee el to eve sat iefactios as an ointment
tor ail let rag, pails, etc. By all deaths.
-For sale by K. C. Hardie*
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11111,111111S WOOD, Sereneatins.
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WI, street, near Stain,
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BRYAN 16 THE i'EGYLE :3 FRIEND.
Not taking into account the terrible
suffering of the people from poverty.
the effort to maintain the shirk) gold
standard has been very costly to this
coutatry. Already the effort has ealueol
the public debt to be INCREAST.D
000.000 in time of peace, when it ouelo
to have been DECRE %AID b.y fully that
amount, if not more. Still the Repub-
licans want the people to elect Wm.
McKinley. who is pledged to continue
this method or doing business-adding
to dm public debt by purchasing gold
fr en Lombard street to be drawn out of
oar Treasury by the money-lenders of
_Wa11 street whenever their business be•
conies dull and they desire to increase
their already ezionnotim wealth by fore-
leg a bond issue. The people, however.
will not hear to this: they are not so
blind to their interests as the Republi-
cans seem to think; they are being
ruined day by day and year by year,
sad they have at last discovered the
source of their trouble, and they are go-
ing to remedy it by going to the very
root of the matter; they are going to
change the whole system on which their
financial affairs have for years been
conducted. For yearn they have known
that something was radically wrong.
but it was only lately that they discov-
ered where the trouble lay, and now
that they have discovered it they will
not be turned from their determination.
to remedy it, and the party that thinks
to turn them will find itself badly mis-
taken. In vain will the Republicans
pretend that a system of financiering
that places the Treasury and the entire
Iminees of a great country like ours ab-
solutely and entirely in the hands of a
few money-sharks is the proper system.
The eyes of the people have at last been
opened. and opened by the money-
sharks, whose inordinate greed .will be
their owu undoing. That the money-
lenders of Wall street, New York. and
Lombard street. London. have absolute
control of our national finances is shown
by the fact that when the Rothchilds,
represented by J. Pierpout Morgan,
took the hundred-million-dollar bond is-
ms made by this Government last year
they guaranteed in their contract that
they would for a period of six months
protect the Treasury gold reserve, not
let the gold be drawn out, not allow a
bond ,issue to be forced. They kept
their part of the contract-the goi.d was
not drawn oat "for shipment." What
ni. Ire proof could people want to satisfy
them that our financial affairs are com-
pletely in the hands of unsernpulous.
money-sharks? No party sieJuld pre-
tend that a system of financier-Ow is a
good one that permits a few men to con-
trol the supply of money of a great
co 'retry, yet this is just exactly what
the?. Republican party is to-day doing
when it asks the people of the, United
States to support William McKinley for
the Presidency. The people, ,however,
will not do it-that is, a very great ma-
of them will not, as they have
lad enough of such a costly system.
William J. Bryan represents a policy
diametrically opposed to that to which
William McKinley and the Republican
party stand pledged; he stands for the
money of the Constitution-silver and
gold-the money which our fathers used
and which brought prosperity to the
country until it was assailed and part of
it stlicken down by Republican legisla-
tion in 1813; he stands for a system of
currency by the adoption of which the
great masses et the people would be
benefited, and the maestii recognize this
fact, and will support hind and not Mr.
McKinley when they go the polls on the
lird day of November next.
If the currency question were the only
bane in the campaign, Mr. Bryan's po-
sition on diet a:one would be sufficient
to muse a large majority of the people
who have the interests of the country at
heart to suppoit him, but that is not the
oulyqueetien. There is the tariff--:-the
greet questiosi of taxation, and on that
qwestion ;Sr. Bryan is again found to be
us the side of the pceple--the plain peo-
ple, the reel& who by herd labor earn
only enough to keep body and soul to
gether-while Mr. McKinley stands as
the eiramPion and the leprestartative of
wealthy manufatterere. wealthy bank-
*min eliortabe wealthy men of all sorts.
Mr. Bryan believes in taking from the
pack te of the toiling masses only just se
much money as is .t.e-rt-..a.vr sEcEs-sAnT
to pay the expenses of the Govermneut
administered as ecouornically as possi-
ble-not to with Mr. McKinley. Mr.
McKinley favors taking th .! bard earned
money oat of the rockets of the SODA Ci
toe--for what? to pay tao expenses of
the Governmeet only? Oh! no; beekhte
give it to the wealthy mauafacturers iii
order to`make them evea m re wealthyl
Clan they already are. And this is thel
reason that these eZOODLISSD manufact-1
arm have put up a net stun of Ismael
to aid Mr. McKinley in his enmea;gn.
No one will ever hear of oneof there
petting up a dollar ter Mr. Bryan, be-
eagle he. 1:: fighting the poreele's battle,
Iola therefore the wealthy nenufactur-
ers oppose him, their iiitererts being di-
hatitra ally opposed to those if the pec-
plis The ratrreencel that Ct.:, Republi-
cans talk so mei h al oat is act for the
pixie peopleof the ten .try, 1. lei tee, it,
but for the wealthy, wIL:o t: need it
nip protection that Mr. 1.1.el-i.inley anti
his party give to the poor inal is like the
protection the Wolf gives Lie innocent
and iie;plcss lamb.
And -.c) we might rnn through the nu-
merous public policies fur which Mr.
Bryan stands and show conclusively
that in every came he im fighting in the
Interest of the masses agenda the classes
that nppreass tam.
The Republiean party ha* always
iitteldsatirely foe he capitalists arrabie$
she Mang tu of the United Stake.
Tb.Deisox party, ma the other
bead, While it has always, been In favor
of &big the capitalist his just dues, has
stews been found lighting the battles
of tbe mames of the people,-it al-
ways been in fever of equal rights to all
men, exclasive privileges to mine,
ltverf man who has the welfare of this
o eats/ at heart should et) to the polls
o i the L'rd day of next Noveraber and
cast his ballot fur Bryan and Sewall.
THE
The representatives of the Democratic
piny assemhbei in convention at Chi-
cigo did when they selerted William
Jaanings Bryan, of Nebraska, to be the
party's standard-bearer in the Presi-
dential contest. No man that the con-
vention could possibly have chosen
would represent better the platform than
does this young giant of the West. who
in one term in Congress made a reputa-
tion that many men Of ability stay in
public life for years and do net make.
Wish Bryan as thenoutinee no man can
be is any doubt as to the meaning of the
riatform, .is he has been a fighter for
(From last photograph )
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
Frin Last Photeeeiph
ARTHUR SEWALL,
the restoration of silver to its proper
place in our coinage system ever since
he first began his political career, and
on the tariff and other important gues-
tions his position as well-known to the
cannery. He is a man who has sufficient
(-enrage to stand up at all times for
what he believes to be right, and it is
for this very reason that he has aliways
been tio exceedingly popular in the
West. , in fact, wherever he is
knowni. In Congress he was popu-
lar with men of all parties, as everybody
admired him for his many exCellent
qualities-his ability and his readiness
to fight the battles of the great masses
of the people. At all times he has been
the champion of the masses-the people
who live by the sweat of their brow,
aud the laboring people of this cotintry
who fail to vote for him on the third
day of next November will make a
great mistake.
A better man to put against Mr. Me-
Kinley could not have been selected, os
he oppleses bitterly all the vicious poli-
cies that McKinley represents.
With Mr. Bryan as the nominee the
Democratic party will be stove:Wel at
the polls in November, as he can earry
the sol South and every State West of
the disaissippi river, something
that a ranidute from the Eastern side
of the river could not do, and then he
will receive as many votes in Michigan,
Minnesota, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois
as any other man that the party could
have selected, and possibly more, as he
will be (exceedingly popular with the
laboring people of the States between
the Ohio river and the Great Lakes,
Mr. Bryan is a representative of the
young Democracy of the nation, being
only about thirty-six years of age, and
he will create an enthusiasm that many
of the older leaders could not arouse.
Again'. he represents a section of the
country that has never before been
given a Presidential nomination, and
for that reason he will poll more votes
there than any other candidate could
do. And in addition to all these things
he is acceptable to the silver men of all
partici, and will receive the votes of
thousands of men who usually vote with
the Republicans arid the Populists,
The selection is a wise one, and it ie
now hoped that all Democrats of all fi-
mincial opinions will fall into line; and
whenithe polls close on the 3rd day of
next ovember the ..young giant of the
West I will be found to have wop one of
the greatest victories ever achieved in
the pUlitical history of the nation. There
is no Omen in the world why any Dem-
ocrat Should fail to support William
Jennings Bryan for the Presidency, as
his record is all that a Democrat could
ask.
A DEMOCRAT.
That Lhe gold bug newspapers in va-
rious !parts of the country that are dis-
satisfied because free silver triumphed
in thd Democratic National Convention
are very hard pressed for something to
say againstair. Bryan is shown by the fact
they call him a Populist. According to
thesearokl bug newspapers every peino-
oat is a Populist who favors the free
eroina e of silver. These papebt know
Call ell that Mr. Bryan never San for
any a ace in his life except as a Demo-
colt d as the nominee of a straight,
4., ' ly orgailieed Democratic ettenven-
Oont, and it is very unfair, to 'slay the
!east of it, for them to undertake to
.nakt people who may not be acefuninted
with his history think that hen; not a
De at. If, in his races in Nebraska,
ale the Republieans have ;Usually
been tSe majority, the Popu have
seen At to endorse him at the p1is, it
does ot make him a Populist, li t shie
ply ows that he is such a nfth that
,a-en men outside his own pertiy boron-
aim ith their votes. Both te r '. ' thatzt,
'ehe w 1 to Congress he was rly
none ated by a Demr,crid,e cententiou,
aed ii INel the Democratic. 3t*tje Con-
vid.t it of Nebraska, :a tirg o4 he bi-
onic aura of the Deutecratic ers of
the e tire State, who favor the election
oZ U a ited Statue Senators by the people,
now ated him for the United States
Sena • and the Democrats in the Legis-
latu voted for him. When the Demo-
cratitt State Convention was held in Ne-
braska some months ago to select dele-
gates to the Democratic National Con-
vention at Chicago lie was chosen an
delegate for the State•at• large, and as
each he went to Chicago, where he was
uominated for President by a (valve:Won
that Was duly and regularly opened by
a gold bug National Democratie COUt•
mitt +, having at iti head Wm. P. Har-e:
rity, the gold bug National Dearlivratic
Chai an. Does this look ranch like
Mr. oryan is a Populist? If Mr. Bryan
is a Iopnlist, then so were exactly two-
third of the delegates; to the Chicago
cone ntion, and if two-third* of the
dele tes were Populists only one-third
coul have been Democrats, aml one-
th•
1
not being a quorum Mr. 'ferrite,
°ugh to hey° declined to open the eon-
venti it ; but the truth of the bitsiness
was that Mr. Harrity recognized that
all tlo men with credentials to that con-
vent' i were men who were members
of th party, and who as such hail been
sent here by their constituents cad that
thern was nothing irregular about their
recorde. Mr. Bryan is a far bettiet Dent-
ocrat than many who are calling him
a Populist, but as he was eureeselul and
and they were not, they now t ' to in-
jure tim by questioning his Derfl4cracy.
There would be no bolt Al the n call-
ing themaseives Democrats ' e as
deeply imbued with di Of true
'Democracy as is Mr. Bryan the openness
and simplicity of whose manlier of liv-
ing shows his Democratic nature.
One of the most cowardly things done
by the Republican leaders of the House
during the last session of Congress was
the holding back of the report of the
House Library Committee on the reso-
lution adopted by the Senate formally
accepting the Father Marquette statue
from the State of Wisconsin. The Re-
publican leaders knew that a majority
of the Republican members of the House
were under the domination of the A. P.
A. and they feared that the voting
down of that resolution would make
the State of Wise insin safely Democrat-
ic. in the coining Presidential election,
besides affecting many votes in other
States; hence the Report was ordered
to be held over until the next session of
Congress, when its disposition will have
no political effect
The National Bank circulation attend-
ing the. close of the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1b96. amounted to t225,012,960,
which represents an increase of $712,612
for the month of June, and an increase
of $14,312.262 for the year. The portion
of the circulation based on the deposit
of the bonds amounted to $205,538,929,
an increase of $323,090 for the month
and of $19,36,831 for the year. The por-
tion of the circulation based on the de-
posit of money amounted to $20,374,081,
an increate of $387,522 for the month.
but a decrease of $5,164,569 for the year.
The bonds on deposit to secure circula-
tion ar above amounted to $228,914,950,
of which $151,950,450 consisted of 4 per
cents of the funded loan of 1907.
- •
McKinley was nominated on account
of his tariff record. Mr. Burin has a
slight tariff record "his ownself"-in
fact, he made during his first term in
the House the; finest speech ever made in
Congress on that subject, and if the Re-
publicans just want to have some fun
out of the tariff business let them induce
McKinley to meet Bryan in joint debate.
f 'ay would goon see that the apostle of
ugh protection is an exceedingly
ion le potato, that even on the subject
about attic!' he pretends to know most
he lt enorant. It is, however, safe to
say that under no circumstances will
McKinley be induced to face Bryan in
a debate.
One of the most amusing things we
have come across for a great while was
a paragraph in the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat a few days ago deploring the
fact that there are no large men, no
men of Presidential size in the Demo-
cratic patty. This is ridiculous coming
from a Republican paper, an organ of a
party that could do no better than to
put up Wm. McKinley when it came to
select a candidate for the Presidency.
If there is a smaller public man any-
where than McKinley it would take a
very high grade microscope to enable
one to find him. A newspaper that in-
dorses McKinley ought never to speak
of small men in any other party.
Mr. Blan-d will be a member of the
next Congress, where he will be in a
position to give President Bryan a gnat
deal of assistance in the passage of sil-
ver legislation. That is, he will be
there unless the people of Missouri just
take him up and force him to be the
Governor of their State, as they are now
talking about doing. Mr. Bland, so it
LS said, has already said that he thinks
he could serve his people better in Con-
gress than in the gubernatorial chair.
Whatever Mr. Bland wants in Missouri
he can get simply by asking for it.
_ • -
The St. Loins Globe-Dunes-rat asks,
"who in the East knows Mr. Bryan?"
Mr. McKinley, of Ohio, will be one man
in the East who will know him before
very Ding, and everybody in the East
w know Lim before this campaign
shall have clo.,ed, anal everybody in the
United States will know him before he
leaves the Waite House on March 4th
1901. -Y-e-s, everybody will know Mr.
Bryan after a while-and the better
they know him-the better they will
like him.
_
McKinley has about decided to take
the stump, but it's dollars to cents that
he'll not decide. to meet "the Boy Orator
of the Platte" ill joint debate. Reck -
lass as McKinley is in his statement
ubout (invidious, he would le
easily-done up'' by an orelimu.y speaker,
and if he should Nee Bryan he would
strike the ceiling on the very first
round.
_
It speaks well for the Democratic
Presideutiul nominee when he is such a
good man that two other national po-
litical parties CA11 ifid01110 him. The
trouble with McKinley is that his own
party will not indorse him-nor will the
people of any other, as he will d'
when the polls shall have been cl
on the 3rd day of next November.
"William the Silent" would suit Mc-
Kinley better than does "Napoleon."
His friends are, however, honest enough
to pat it "the Ionia Napoleon," but
even that would be sufficient to cause
the great Frenchman to tarn over in
his grave if he could know it. Sonec
people show very little respect for the
memory of the illustrious dead.
As Mrs. Bryan is a good lawyer her
husband could appoint her to the Attor-
ney Generalship. She would certainly
by a better one than Olney was.
When the free silver majority at Chi•
cago nominated Mr. Bryan for Presi-
dent it expected a number of gold men
who have been leaders in the Democrat-
ic party, aud ntany bankers and big
newspapers to refuse to support him; it
knew that they would refuse to suppm t
any free silver man that the convention
would nominate, not because the nomi-
nee would not be a good man and a good
Democrat, but because he would not be
a gold bug, and knowing this in advance
there is no surprise. The leaders in
that convention knew that the gold
lenders and newspapers were not in
touch with the masses, and therefore
did net know the feelings of the masses,
and for thet reason they went ahead
and nominated einost able free silver
Democrat, and they will elect him, too.
After those gold leaders shall have mix-
ed with "the plain, conunou people,"
the people who are the real backbone of
nation, the people to whom the country
looks for support at all times, aft-
er they shall have gone among these
people and found out how they feel
al out the nomination of Mr. Bryan and
about the silver question aud other im-
portant issues covered by the platform,
they will coal down considerably, and
many of them will couclude to support
the nominee, and those who do not sup-
port him will cease to say anything about
matter. What the ticket loses from
failure of gold men to support it will be
made up many times over by the votes
of men of otier parties who recognize
the merit of the candidate and the plat-
form. The cause of free silver will tri-
umph at the polls on the 3rd day of No-
vember next.
When one secs paragraphs in oppo-
sition newspapers speaking of McKin-
ley's age and experience, and of the fact
that Mr. Bryan is such a young man,
there at once aries before the mind's
eye the occasion in the British House of
Commons when Horatio Walpole taunt-
ed the very young William Pitt, after-
wards the Earl of Chatham, with his
youth, when Pitt made the celebrated
reply. "I will not attempt to determine
whether youth can justly be imputed to
any man as a reproach: but I will af-
firm that the wretch who, after haring
seen the consequences of repeated errors,
continues still to blunder, and whose
age has only added obstinacy to stupidi-
ty, is surely the object of either abhor-
rence! or contempt." Mr. McKinley
having seen the tariff policy that he ad-
vocates fail time after time, and having
seen the people twice repudiate it at the
pills, yet insists on forcing it upon the
people again, forces them to the same
conclusion that the great English states-
man came to,- that the man "is an ob-
ject of either abliorence Cr contempt."
The Republican leaders are declaring
that they can get along well enough
without the silver States of the West
It is well that they have become recon-
ciled to the inevitable, bemuse it is
known right tow that they will not get
the eleettaal vote of a single State West
of the Mississippi river-not even of
wild and wooly Kansas.
The word statesman could not be
more properly used than it is when
some wild and enthnsinetic Republican
connects it with the name of McKinley,
of Ohio. If McKinley im a statesman,
then we confess; that we have always
had an incorrect idea as to what consti-
tuted a statesman.
The fact that Bryan is a young mall
will not count against hint with sensible
people. PM was Prime Minister of
England at twenty-four. Mr. Bryan,
of course, will have s bigger job than
Pitt had, but then he has twelve years
the advantage of him in age..
STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, /
• RS.
LUCAS COUNTY.
Frank .T. Cheney makes oath that he
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
city of Toledo, county and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of One Hundred Dollars; for each
and every case Of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December.
A. D., 11916.
A. W. OLEAsW1N,
) 1111AL
••••••••• Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter.
'tally and acts (timely on the blood and
inueous surfaces of the system. Bend
for testimonials, free,
F. J. CHANEY SF Co., Toledo, U.
Hold by all druggists, 75e.
Hall's Family Pills ere the best.
Speaker Reed can cionsole himself
with the thought that by being defeated
for the nomination at the St. Louis con-
vention he did not lose the Presidency,
but simply lost a chance to be beaten
for the Presidency.
A woman never really knows the
meaning of happiness amid content until
.lie irothe mother of a healthy, happy
chi4 The health of the child demenda
on tile health of the mother, both before
and after birth. Meat all of woman's
weakness and particularly the weakness;
that mutest strongly infinenees the health
of children, conies from some derange-
ment or disease of the distinctly faint!.
nine organs. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Preseription will cure troubles of this
eature. It should be taken regularly
by every woman during the entire
period of gestation. It gives strength
to all the organs involved, lessens the
pains of childbirth and insures the
health of both mother and child.
Send 21 one-cent stamps to cover cost
of mailing only, and receive free a copy
of Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, Ad-
dress, World's Dispeneary Medical Aa-
eociativu, Buffalo, N. Y,
A SENSATIONAL CASE,
A Farmer Accused of
oning His Wife.
EX-GOV. RUSSELL DEAD
Pois- Body Found In a Fishing
Camp To-Day.
BODY DISINTERRED.
The Coroner's Jury Charges Ricks Calhoun
With an Atrocious Crime.
Mrs. Matilda Calhoun, wife of Rids
Calhoun, a well-known farmer, who
lives in Trigg county, near Canton, died
under peculiar circumstances. Develop-
ments are highly sensational. Mrs. Cal-
houu had not been well, and her hus-
band went to Canton for medicine.
That night he gave her what he said
was a dose of calomel and (leveret pow-
ders. The Cadiz Telephone tells the
not of the, story as follows: One of the
children nut and told him that she WRS
having spasms. It is said that he r -
marked that she would soon be! over it.
She continued to have convulsions until
she died, which was perhaps less than
an hour after taking the medicine. She
was buried the next day.
Friends were much exercised and
Coroner Baker, last Friday, went to the
cemetery and disinterred the body. He
;secured the services of Dr. J. W. Cren-
shaw, who removed the stomach and
forwarded Fame to Dr. Kastenbine, a
chemist of Louisville, for analysis.
An inquest resulted in a verdict "that
Mrs. Matilda Calhoun came to her death
by site-Online willfully administered by
her husband. Ricks Calhoun." Upon
this the Coroner made the arrest and
Colhoun was brought before Judge
Bingham for examination. The case
was set for hearing on the 24th of July,
and the accused admitted to bail in the
sum of $1,000.
It is due to Calhoun to say that lie
strenuously denies that he is guilty of
any criminal act, but that he gave such
medicine as he procured from the drug-
gist at Canton, supposing that it was
such as he called for.
The evidence is altogether circum-
stancial. •
TERRIBLE DISASTER AT SEA.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA [
New York, July 16.-A cablegram
from London Was received in the city
this mooting conveying the news of a
terrible calamny at sea. The steamer
Samnic is known to have been sunk in
mid-ocean and all on board was lost.
The eagle, the king of all biota, is not-
el for its keen sight, clear and distinct
vision. So are those persons o ho use
Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve for weak
,yes, styes. sore eves of wee- kind or
granulated lids. oki by ell dealers.
-For sale by R. C. Hardwick.
MR. BRYAN RETURNS HOME.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA}
Salem, Ill., July 16.-Mr. Biyan
made two el:seer-hes here yesterday and
delighted two tremendous audience* al-
though rain interfered considerubly
with the .arrangements for a big demon-
striation. This morning Mr. *an re -
turned home.
A new theory in the treatment of
roughs, lung and bronchial affections
has been advanced by the manufnetur-
ers of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It is
truly a wonderful remedy. All dealers
sell it on a positive guarantee, ,For sale
op R. C. Ilardwiek.
Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the
T T transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts--gentle efforts-pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge. that so many forms et
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the mystem, which the pleasant
family laxative, syrup of Figs. prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the- ordy
remedy with millions of families, amid is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are iue to the fact, that it is the
one remedy wIlIch promotes Liternal
eleanlitiess without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial crieeta, to note when y ou pur-
chaee, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of ga-ad health.
and the syntem is regular. laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any acteal diseaee, one
may be commended to the most skill:u1
physicians, but If in need of a laxatire,
one mhould have tne and with the
well-informed everywhnre, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and en mest largely
Used and gie es revs: giati cal satisfaction.
THE COUNTRY GRIEVED
The Urritintely End of the Brilliant -Boy
Governor."
Bottou,July16-This city is in mount-
ing and shocked as it has seldom been
in its history.
Ex-Goventor Russell, the brilliant,
brainy young statesman, formerly Gov-
ernor of Massachusetts, and universally
beloved, respected and admit-eel as a
man, is dead.
This morning his lifeless body
was found in a !bating camp
near Quebec, where, with a party of
friends, he had been for several days.
It is supposed that heart disease caus-
ed his death. No particulars were given
in the dispatch received here.
The remains will be taken to Boston
this afternoon.
Ex-Gov. Russell was; one of the United
States' most prominent men. He was
the youngest man who ever occupied the
Gubernational chair of Massachusetts.
His public' and private life was pure
and blameless. He was a man of great
intellect, strong will-power awl nil
doubted integrity.
E. W. Bagby, a prominent lawyer f
Paducah, Ky , says that Dr. Bell's Pine
l'ar Honey cured his children of whoop-
ing :-ougli when all things else failed.
Its a new remedy for all coughs. Uuar-
anteed by, all dealers.
TWO WOMEN KILLED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.]
Beattyville, Ky., July 16.-During a
storm in the county to-day two women
were struck by lightning and instautly
killed.
THE BOLTER'S MEETING.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA[
New York, July 16.-The politicians
who have announced their intention not
to support the Chicago ticket are pre-
paring to hold an early meeting and put
out a gold standard ticket.
Good old Granny Metcalf. 86 years
old, living at 618 Monroe. sreet, Paducah
Ky., says that Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey
is the best grip cure, cough, law and
brorel“al rem: its' that I--ms been offered
urn, g her life. Guaranteed by R. C
Hardwick.
The New President.
The directors of the Bank of Hopkins-
ville did well when they selected Mr.
Edgar McPherson to succeed the late,
Edward P. Campbell as President of the
well-known old financial institution.
Time will show Mr. McPherson to be. a
worthy successor to the two excellent
men who have proceeded him in the of
Rec. The new president entered the
bank in 1884 as its cashier, and at that
time he was youngest bank cashier in
the State of Kentucky. When he as-
sumed the duties of the clothier's place.
he was well-qualified, having then been
in the baeking business for sieveral
years, and during the time he has been
cashier he worked tut hard am a man
could to make himself perfectly familiar
with every phase of the business, and
that he. Mu; succeeded thoroughly is
shown by the fact that the directors; of
the bank were so well satisfied
as to his fitness for the Presi-
dency that they did not consider
any other name for the place. when they
come to fill it. Everybody is satisfied
that Mr. McPherson will make an excel-
lent as well as popular Preeident, amid
hie friends, whom he numbers by his
tueinaintuncese, rejoice mat him promotion.
It Was understood yesteralny that the
directors intend to hold a meeting to-
day for the purpose of electing some one
to oneeeed to the mailer's Owe, Ina if
they have done so their action has not
been made public. There are severel
gentletnen applying for the cashier's
place, but it is impossible to tell who
will be the successful man.
YOUNG
IVE
We Otter You a Remedy WItich Insures
SAFETY to LIFE of Cloth
Mother and Child.
NOTHERS'FRIEND"
LOBS CONFINEMENT OF ITS PAIN,
HORROR AND DAMAN,
Makes CHILD-BIRTH Easy.
Endorsed and recommended by physt.
clan.. mid arleeg nod boae Iso hate %mod
It. !Dowsing of substitutes and Imitations.
see' by cv. r ma'?. on reeelot of Pol ors
811.1•11a r 'SS • Kook ROTH,.
'ill tar, %croup:1111.o..
r Is JR CO., &laps, Oa.
*VW Sr A.... PLLOGDOOL
- r
.)
PLEASANT GREEN.
Not w ithstanding the inclemency of
the weather, a large crowd attended the
dedication at this place. It was quite a
success. There was an abundance of
dinner on the ground and numerous in-
teresting features in the church.
Miss Huldah Cavanaugh, one of Sink-
ing Fork's fairest damsels, is visiting
relatives and friends in this neighbor-
hood.
Mr. Stephen Everett, accompanied by
Misses Flora and Alice Harris, visited
relatives near Trenton the first of this
week.
Dr. L. J. Harris had the misfortune te
have a valuable mule very 'molly cut by
running away with a plow recently.
Tell Tom and Jerry to come again, an'
tell us something about Spring Dale.
The protracted meeting that is being
held at this plece is resulting in notch
good; there having been already several
additions to the church and much inter-
est manifested.
Messrs. Ed Lawson and Ben Arm-
istead, of your city, were "sporting"
their figures in this neighborhood San-
day afternoon.
BRUNETTE AND BLoNDE.
GRATEFUL
AND
COMFORTING
1,, r Tired, Aching, Irritated Pest is •
A arm bath with
CUTICURA SOAP
and • gentle anointing with CUTE
CU RA ointment), the great skin curt.
110. treatment &Plata Itching and Irri-
tation, alotbes foltansmat Ion mad
paInfol ottelIltsgas of Ila Polosi. tort -
ens hard. rouprhersed Mtn. &MI pad-
a...a Ow perasslrat son.
Soil throagarost aoe'd Omer?,
Data &Casa. Cvar , Crops., boakai
t#1.1Siis E.iir.b
of cod-liver oil presents a
perfect fo.)d-palatable,
easy of aF.similation. and
an appetizer; these are
everything to those who
are losing flesh and
strength. The combina-
tion of pure cod-liver oil,
the greatest of all fat pro-
ducingfoods, with Ilypo-
phosphites, provides a re-
markable ags.11t f:.)t- Quick
Ficils in all ail-
ments that :ire, associated
with loss of flesh.
preearad ha Root t 111Aw.•.
Ng. Via at artimligas.
FAILING MANHOOD
Gcneral and Nervcus
Weakness of Body ant
MiroL 1.trectu of Err%
or Excesses in Old
Young. Robust., Nrt...:
7‘11111borai f,.Di' Revlon
How to Ln tirKo a
Strengthen Weak. I.
developed Portions
Body. Absolutely tin
Lyi 
, -Renard' In a day.
fai lop Nome Tie.Ltas, s
:5 en testify from 50 Siates and Foreign
Countries. Send for D.--criptIve Book, es.
planation and proof el, mailed (sealedj (roe.
ERIE MEDICAL 00., Buffalu, N. Y.
••••••••Wa-.••••
OWE.NS FINK 11IXFUR:
FOR TEETHING CHILI:1ACR.
PERFECTLY HARMLESS.
toed for it) vrar. hy thousands of
st`sers. Pink Metiers 1.e. it
' A. s to relieve clisdren o. all
TEETHINC TROUBLES
Bortats preserite Ptak Mistime
h.,•... • it is Iowan to ...roo.n
no opus Pat oaf', r poi•onthat
du ot Nk5 as for . )r, Lairs Its.,
bald b) .11 stg•lere, in
See Ana 110a eer•Les.
F W. FLOYD A CO., Owentbwo, ' y\•1•1••••61MM
Cures
I Aches
and
Pains:-
T TOUC.NES
THE
SPOT.
L. C. ANDERSON
1 Via. Otio Valley Ry.In emin ectionavith the C. 0. & S. W.-
and Illinois Central, to Louisville, Cin,
einnati, Memphis, New Orleans and
points beyond. i,
Lv. Hopkinsvill 5:20 a. m. 8:30 p.m.
Ar. M cm phis 6:40 p. in. 7:10 a.ni.
Ar. New Orleank i :40 u. IR. 7:30 p.m.
1 Ar. Louisville 11 10 p. in.
! Ar. Cincinnati 7:40 a. m
I Close connectiona made at Prineetmi
with through mild veetihnle traies, c.ax-
Save Mone
Drop in to my store and I ‘, as e uu rnr•ney ill
Fancy and Staple Dress Goods,
Dress Trimmings, Wash Dress Good',
Men's Furnishing Goods,
Ladies' Underwear,
Lace Curtair s,
Parasols, Carpets, Mattings,
Linoleums, Oil Croths,
and Foot Mats
and every limit of goods to be hid in a fi-st-claF.s dry goo 13
eptatri,hmenti c in be fou-1 at lowest prieek at
T. M •
tz.00ds! why?-
r? • Beeause we
PheepaBriment, 'Starr, /
ig
bought too
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS
JuNE 30, 1890.
;
U SOU RCM.
Discounts 
ayrrti nift‘.
I. M. Bond. and I mitint. 
Stock., Securitleit. Etc.. ....
Furniture and natures ........
Real Estate
CuLti • .1.11111 TA
sight Exchanges.   11•114 5.
Total
1,I4 DI LITIES.
It her Ichil Proms 
Total
T HO'N. W. LONG, CrIllP25,1h4.1;1,41.5
ki nt till. dug', Al per cent 
I hie to Ronk'
I 1 its I ideal Depositors.
 $102.71V 7-3
2.5711 to5
.
17,5.1 as) VIRCINIA COLLECIL2.1, P For YOI.NO LADIES. Roanoke. Va.1..11,J I °Pons sePt. 10, IMO, 4 Me of the leading0.120 r3 seheoi• for Young Ladies Ili the South.
Magnificent buildings, all modern Improve-
vsjsjoi ' merits, Campus' ten acres. Grand moun-
t
Dan seener, In Valle, of Virginia. fantod
fur health. European and American teach-
er.. Full courke. Superior sae antAgell as
(11° Art and Muck'. Students front twenty
't! States. For catalogues address the Preid-
50 dent,
410 MAME P. HARRIS, Roanoke, Vs
411
isa
4 .1
Profession' G3r ds.
 
  VS. ••••••••••••••••••••
11. 1. INOOMO, M. O.
PHYSICIAN
AM) SURGEON.
DISEASES OF VVONEN A SPECIALITY,
OFFICE Itagsslitle and Cooper Building.11.)1,101: 1.1 JO: / to 4,
Telephone No. 132.
HUNTER WOOD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Iii Hopper Block, a; stairs, over
JONES'.
out at WHOLESALE COST all my
•prifig htffinner wool i)rt-ooi t all my t-hirst. Waist
awl ;Al! my I ,Etlies' 11•14.4eN CIU!dreu'd ws and
-;,ippers 1.1.1n June 10th, 1896.
EVERY CIRCUMSTANCE
1:\ LIFE
Li: her Favorable. or 0: herhise,
Is Capable of tieing TUE ned to Good Account.
Ladies? Tan Oxfords 39c.
Ladies' Tan Oxfords 49c.
Ladies! Tan Oxfords 59c.
Ladies' Opera Slippers 39c.
) adios! Opera Slippers 45c.
Ladies' Pat. Vamp Sandals 53c.
Ladies' Oxford Ties (blk) 35c.
Men's Base Ball Shoes 50.
Men's Rubber Tennis Shoes 35c.
GOOD It tie
- ,A.%
SPECIAL . .  t “The SPHIAL PRICES
Some way below
81211ecc t Racket') cost summer
Come at once
if you want
cheap mattings. 1 H KUGLER. Propneter. .,11131-1: •
TRo AN 6f Main Cool
Has been studied jay the wise man who
has been to CLARK'S and had an ele-
gant, well-fitting, cool suit of clothing
made, and he can smile inwardly while
the ready-made man is sweltering in an
uncomfortable. ill-fitting suit. Wear
clothing that fits a-on in hot weather by
going to
Clark, The Tailor,
and TOD will feel comfortable in Loth
pocket and mind.
FINE TAILORING
Spring and Summer
Goods Received.
Good suits and hoticA made clothing at prices to hat ruon-
ze with tits;
I' YOUR
J. M.
GEM ES
-
BULLARD
street, ext door, to Kentuckian office.
A full line of staple and fancy groceres. Pay highrot
market prices for country produce. Free delivery at all
hours to any part of the city. Telephone 91.
1-
Stemma cf NE W York Agency
--C/1 TIIF-
First National Bank 1
iltiPK4NSV11.1.E. EN. by fade business man with large *coned nt-alive and highest references to act as man-
ager. in.:per...riling agent and reprewnt•-
numufsteturer. South or West. Mod-
erate compenstation and consmission. col"-
rest.% oid.,fice solicited. Address.
H. care P. O. Box ifs, New York,
Winted,
Not one part but every
part of HIRES Rootbeer
tends toward making it
the perfect temperance
and healthgiving drink.
/liar atm ay Taw riarle. It Mn., C. rtsbaettistsw.
• Ka pactits. wall. 4 ears& eeleyvtiffs.
PARKER'S OINCIER TONIC
Oaks Imag 'hanks, Debility, dtanstata/ giorgara sat
aranalit and is salad Iut VaSitaki -or. "-her a.. Mbar
irratrna,1 Wag lerna wa0Mer sad ;rya C-.ra.1 .1 • •
KE
HAIR BALSAM
came. tag ask.
Pnanousa a Int:Aram /Tooth
Dewar Palls to litgatom
Hits, to it. Youtnfo; Calor.
Carta wad, damage awl. awn,
ao.and tar ai
MI1DERCOR
lisps. yam. Italia wading easy. Uss. anal:Pas
CS le baste ea ware. 7., Li &swap d eases
NNYROYAL PILLS
Oriarissal aad Daly Doses&
••.. &eye radJaala aa•,.• We
,Ge Ft irt to (116,11•allir I Paadiati /.....
....ad 5....4 le Nod aaa f..44 1•44.141
... ..•141111 OW 10. Matra T liblA•
• I. 141book 11..........”..... wilmaihr•
*0 .. ....pil /al paroclati.•••• asekkirealais
........ •••••I 1111.••••••• • . i , Mer.01 • OF Onid ft
MA 
....Hi"! 6,1_ _II:Ad i06." OR Mire ay pt.:
-all is5 Wye • •oki maalou. *oarW
illil a .,,,. s,,,wa, LI yaws&
..... -- t shim Warr 1.11•Caa,1111fteli.haelC
Wanted-An Idea 7%.'miters au .
HOPKINSVILLE, • • KENTUCKY m
ine paten°
sainnetna. D. *Mr $1.1u prise atm
Emmet rstif Ideas ziriLnat bring y ,shalt&
WritosiOHN WILDD 00, Pstetit Attar
aad ust t..f IWO hIlaldrOd Watitilat.
JcIHN FEL th1:1,
.4ttorneu at - Lawl
ORR* Hopper Block. over PO titres Rank
pllysicia sllrp!-  gri‘ePliunlili ia(tiliailrlueEn telt. sleepers, *LBOear f B. F. Mitehell, I B. 31. Sherwood,Office over Plat eters Ba ik. Oftc:i O. P. A.
hours from 9 to 11 a. p. Di. Ey:
• la:
•
JAS. I.BELOTE
PLAIN AND ORNAMEN-
TAL PLASTERER,
110PKINSTILLE, KY.
(Formerly with Forbes & Bro.)
Will make estimates on all kinds of
plastering and cement work.
All work Ruaratteed,
and prices reasonable. Repair work
is specialty and will receive prompt
attention.
ADDRESS Lock Box 420.
!ti. S. \icriweatlier,
CP 1 116TTISEIVI"
,iez Dare( ennissier
•
'over;
i.,-,•••••1.%40`..aaawf,a,-•Joialorva,,,a21.4aryati..4dieWit
THE NEW ERA. IA NARROW ESCAPE.
$1.00 A YEAR.
Received at the postoRice In
as secoud-elass mail matter. K°Pu"'"1" The Misses Radford Came
Near Being Drowned.
Friday, July 17, 1896
COURT DIRECTORY.
Cowart COURT—First Monday in June
and fourth Monday us February and Sep-
tember.
eaueirrsiteir COURT—Second Mondays
las Jan3ary, April, July and October.
kascee Coeur—First Tuesday in April
and October.
CONTI' COURT—First Monday in every
naonth.
tiOME & SOCIETY
Mr. FrankStreet, of Trigg evanty,was
in town Monday.
Miss kannta Myers has returned from
Evansville.
Mr. J. F. Garnett, of Pembroke, was
hero Monday.
Mr. Will Prince, of Church Hill, was
in town Monday.
Mr. Ira S. White, of Cerulean, was
in town Monday.
Mr. M. E. Dimielerou, of Lafayette,
was here Monday.
Mr. Frank Goodwin, of Cadiz, was in
town Sunday.
Mrs. W. H. Boyd, of Pembroke, was
here this week.
'5.4aire Torn Barker, of Kennedy, was
In the city this week.
Mist Bessie Garth, of Trenton, was
shopping in town Monday.
Ingo Louise McCamer, of Princeton, is
relatives in the city.
Miss Kalrherine Graham, of Caisky,
IFNI in the city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Killebrew, of Texas,
ass visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Garner.
Mrs. Frank B. Richardson is visaing
Mrs. Walter William's on South Virginia
street.
Messrs. William Brame and Frank
White, of Lafayette, were in town this
wee k.
Mrs. Hugh Phelps returned last night
to owenstorti after a brief visit to her
father here.
.Mrs. T. E. Holland and daughter, of
Ataanta, Use are visiting Miss Jounnie
Beard, on Fourteenth street.
Miss Lizzie Rodman left yesterday for
Hopkinsville to visit her uncle, Dr.
Janice itoeinueu.—Fraukfort Capital.
Mrs. liulda Smith, who has been vie-
sting her brotaer, Mr. J. G. Hurd, re-
turned this morning to her home near
Nortonsvide. She was accompanied by
Miss Nettie Hord.
Mr. R. C. Pace, of Herndon, was here
Tuesday.
Mies Eala Richards is visiting friends
in Earlingtou.
Mr. G. B. Hord, of Crofton, was in
the city Tuesday.
Mr. Rumen Hogan, of Trenton, spent
Monde), mgat in town.
Mr. 0. B. Griffin, of Crofton, spent
Monday in the city.
Mr. Rufus C. Rives, of Crarrettsburg,
was in town Tuesday.
Mr. James Mills, of Howell, was in
the city this week.
Miss Carrie Lewis, of Louisville, was
In the city this week.
Jasper Roach, of Montgomery,
r was in town this week.
aakr. Jack Wall, of Gracey, was in
town Monday afternoon.
Miss Mollie Martin went to Dawson
Monday to spend a week.
Mrs. Fannie Keene Roach, of Evans-
ville, is visiting in the city.
Miss Myrtle, Lindsey, of Madison-
ville, is visiting in the city.
Mrs. M. E. Bacon, of Garrettsbarg, is
the guest of Mrs. Cortez LeavelL
Mrs. Robert Owsley, of South Chris-
tian, was in the city this week shop-
ping.
Mr. Bob Baker, of Gracey, came to
town Monday afternoon to witness the
ball game.
RESCUED BY NEGROES.
Atternpeng to Cross a Swollen stream Two
Hopkinsville Girls Mel With an Accident.
The heavy rain which fell in this city
Sariday was the tail end of & cloud-
burst that did great damago in the
Southern part of Christian voririty.
The down-pour, especially in the
neighborhood of Casky, was stronger
thah at any time recently and nearly all
the farmers are considerably sufferers
in consequence. The full extent of the
dautage done has not been estimated'
but people coming into town re-
port that the storm swept the larger
part of the county and serion.ely injur-
ed Many crops. Several small bridges
and numerous fences were carried away.
Owing to the big rain, two popular
young ladies of this city, met with an
accident that would have had a fatal
termination but for the timely arrival
of tWo brave colored men.
Misses Charlie and Stella Radford
left Hopkinsville late Sunday after-
noon and started in a buggy for their
courity home to make arrangements for
an entertainment last Monday night.
When they reached the stream, usually
small, which flows across the road, be-
low the farm of Mr. Toni Garuett, they
found that the bridge bad been w ashen
away.
Filled with the spirit of adventure, the
yotteg ladies decided to drive through
the water to the other side. They urged
the horse on, but when the animal had
traveled about half the distance the cur-
rent of the swollen stream proved an
unexpected and serious obstacle to fur
ther progress. The horses' feet were
washed from the bed of the stream, and
in falling the horse broke loose from
the shafts. The buggy containing the
girls was caught in the current and
swept swiftly down the stream. The
bravery and presence of niind exhibited
by the Misses Radford in the dangerous
predicament in which they were placed
was remarkable. Tol prevent being
thrown into the stream they were
obliged to exert all their strength in
holding on to the sides of the buggy,
which was turned and twisted in an
alarming way. Two colored men heard
the young ladies' screams for help and
ran to their rescue. The men plunged
into the stream and by hard work suc-
ceeded in drawing the buggy into shal-
low water.
The Misses Radford were thoroughly
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STATE CROP REPORT. FACTS FOR FARMERS PEOPLE AND THINGS. DEATH TO THE FLIES.
Embraces Replies From One A Ceneral Summary of Con- A Pot Pourri of News and Cobalt a Successful De-
Hundred Counties. dition of Crops.
CONDITION OF STOC .
A Account of Farm Products Compiled By
Commissioner Moore.
The report on condition of crops and
stock on June 30th embraces replies from
159 correspondents, representing 101
countae.
WHEAT.
The wheat crop was harvested without
any marked changes in condition as in-
dicated in the report of last month. The
acreage harvested, as compared with as
average year, is 68. Threshing has be-
gun, and the yield in some of the coun-
ties where the crop was most promising
has fallen short of expectations on ac-
count of damage from chinch bug. The
average yield per acre over the State is
6s.., bushels.
TosAceo.
The tobacco crop represents much the
same conditions as shown in the corn
crop. TheWestern counties univinotily
report a low average condition, culmi-
nating in a total failure in a few coun-
ties. The corn crop in this section, even
on the hill lands, is reported as overrun
with grate and weeds, yellowing from
excessive moisture, and being plowed up
and planted to other crops.
LIVE STtX7K.
The condition of live stock is generally
reported good. Less than the usual
amount of hog cholera is noted. A few
central counties report the condition of
cattle as not the best on account of short
pastures. Cattle are reported scarce, as
are sheep,while mules and horses are in
ample supply. Many corresi.ondents
note the fact that flies are unusually
aumerous and annoying to stock this
season, especially the cattle.
euerr.
Apples are still report el as falling
badly. The abundant wheat crop is be-
ginning to be marketed. Meily corre-
spondents report the price for early
peaches as too low to pay expenses, with
the result that this portion of the crop is
being left to rot on the trees. The berry
crop has fulfilled all expectations, and is
the most abundant for many years.
LUCAS adoesite,
Commissioner of Agriculture
SINKING FORK ITEMS.
Sinking Fork, July 16.—The heavy
rainfall has damaged crops very much
Mr. J. P. Sizemore had ten acres of to-
bacco flooded.
drenched, but were not hurt in any Mr. Will Shannon, of Farmington,
way. They assisted their rescurers pull who has been visiting friends in this
Miss Hellen Royalty is visiting at the horse to the bank and to patch up neighborhood, returned home Monday.
Smith's Grove. the buggy, after which _they continued The "gold bugs" of this vicinity were
their( journey, very much disappointed at the non-ar-
rival of the Banner Saturday. We have
sinee heard that it's editor was out
blackberry picking.
Miss Eller McClendon, of your city,
is the guest of the Misses Cavanaugh
this week.
Bro. George Davis has been holding a
series of meetings at Harmony Grove.
The visible results were two additioi a
to the church.
Mist; Mina Wood ie vending the
week with friends and relatives at
arenton.
Mrs. Otho Marquess, who has been
quite sick, is now much better.
Mies Mary Hill is visiting friends near
Sedalia.
The store of Woosley & Murphy was
the scene of quite a heated discussion
on last Thursday. Two staid old far-
mers were the principle speakers. As a
result, the "free silver" man left the
scene of cont. st with an "I-have-col.-
Tiered" air, while the "sound money"
man looked, well, rather crestfallen.
The Church of Christ at this place
will be dedicated on the fifth Sunday in
August. Rev. T. D. Moore will deliver
the dedication sermon.
This secluded little village boasts of
an embryo orator who follows in the
footsteps of Clay, 'awaking while at his
daily task with only tobacco plants as
Miss Florence Raybold. of Bowling auditors. PHIL.
Green. is visiting relatives iu the How-
ell vicinity. CONCORD CULLINCS.
BLIIMBLY BROTHERS REUNION.
Pleaannt Event Enjoyed by the Mom-
of • Well Known Family.
Messrs. J D. and J. J. Blakely, of this
county, and their brothers enjoyed e
pleasant family reunion, the following
accoaut of which is given by the Madi-
sonville Hustler:
'The Blakely brothers had a reunion
at the home of Mr. Charley Blakely,
near Morton's Gap, one day last week.
There were present six of the brothers
of the following ages and weights: J.
D. Blakely, sixty-four years of age,
weight, 194 lbe.; J.J. Blakely, sixty-one
yeara of age, weight, 188 lbs. ; W. H.
Blakely, fifty-eight years of age, weight
200 lbs ; C. T. Blakely, fifty years of
age, weight, 150 lbs. ; E. F. Blakely,
forty-seven years of age, weight, 196
lbs. ; L. A. Blakely, forty-four years of
age, weight, 149 lbs. The average
weight of the boys is 179', pounds, and
the average wee fifty-four yeare. They
are all well preserved and splendid peo-
ple. W. H. Blakely resides at Bowling
Green. J. D. and J.J.Blakely at Gracey,
in Christian county, L. A. Blakely at
Rtuisellville, and C. T. and la F. Blake-
ly in Hopkins county."
MR. FOWLER'S HELPMEET.
Misses Marianna and Willie Radford,
of the Casky neighborhood, are visiting
in the clay.
Mr. and Mrs. Flern Clardy, of the Ju-
lien neighborhood, were shopping in
town this week.
Mr. Ernest F. Moss, of the county,
has returned from a visit to his brother,
Ur. J. U. Mows, of Bowling Green.
Miss Hallie Trainam has returned
home after a visit of several weeks to
the Misses Denbardt, of Bowling Green.
Miss Mettie May Milliken, who has
been visaing her grand-mother, Mrs.
B. T. Underwood., returned this week
to her house in Franklin.
Ilesdiunis C. T. Barker and W. Cloud,
of Kennedy; William Jessup, Fan-view;
and George Mamas, Trenton, passed
through the city this week enronte
to Data son, where they will remain dur-
ing the rest of the summer.
W. D. Cooper, of Lafayette, was here
Wednesday.
J. S. WI ite, of Cerulean, was in town
Wednesday.
J. R. Blakely, of Cerulean, was in
town Wednesday.
Mr. Nick Dicken, of Fairview, was in
town Wednesday.
Mims Bettie Hopper is visiting friends
In Louiarille.
V. A. Garrett, of Pembroke, was in
town this week.
Mr. Ralph Cardin, of Trenton, was in
town this week.
Mims Lelia Barrow, of Owensboro, is
visiting friends in the city.
Mims Susie Warfield, of Clarksville, is
visiting Mrs. U. C. Forbes.
Mr. Nick Ware, of Elkton, is visiting
the family of Mr. Bob Burns.
Mr. Bryan Alligree and wife, of Fair-
view, were here shopping Wednesday.
Mrs. Eugenia D. Brown is visiting
Mr.. L., R. Brown in Madisonville.
Mias Frankie Campbell has returned
from a visit to friends in the county.
Miss Ann Reed, of Paducah, arrived
in town at noon Wednesday to visit/diss
Grace Wood.
Mrs. E. C. Rob and Miss Robbye Car-
rothers, of Lafayette, are visiting Mrs.
James Aliensworth.
Mrs. Mary E. Compel' has returned
leen it visit to her ion, Mr. John P.
tnimptiell. at Patties/1.
Little M amen Mabel Leo Waggoner and
Jaunt,' Staining, of Nashville, are visit.
the their aunt, Mrs. J. D. Rummell, oU
Campbell street.
Mre. Seale L. Richardson, who has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Samuel
Ringgold, of Knoxville, Tenn., has re-
turned home, accompanied by Mrs.
Ringgold. '
Mr. W. S. Hale and Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
nold have returned from the Christian
Mtn Endeavor Convention at Washing-
ton, D. C. Rev. Mitchell will return the
latter part of the week.
J. D Rumen end family, of Hopkins-
spent yeetterday with relatives in
this city- ...Mrs. Flack, of Hopkins-
"elle, is the guest of J. W. EtutherfOna's
.41#4.-1514r F.,g9grOA
Pronounced Compliments For a Lady
Who Will Reside Here.
In noticing the marriage of Mr. Wil-
liam T. Fowler, of this city, and Mies
Ila Earle, of Hopkins county, the Madi-
sonville Hustler says:
While the Hustler has no acquain-
tance with the groom, we learn that he
is a splendid young man, and that he is
in every way worthy the love and affec-
tions of the excellent young lady he has
won as a bride. We have been person-
ally acquainted with Miss Ila for a num-
ber a years. Our acquaintance extends
back to the time when she was a little
girl at school and in short dresses. We
have watched her grow from childhood
to mature womanhood and it i with
pleasure that we can say that; she has
but few if any suptriors in Hopkins
county, all things considered. She has
a splendid educatiowand a mind that is
highly cultivated. She has been one of
the prominent' teachers of our county
and is deservedly popular with all. More
than all this, she is a good christian
woman. We extend to the couple oar
heartiest congratulations.
MRS. JOHN GARY IS DEAD.
Died Sunday Night and Buried X >nday
—Death of Hrs. G. W. Lander.
Mate John Gary, an unfveraally loved
and respected lady ,died San night about
nine o'clock at her home four miles
South of this city, aged seventy years.
She bad been confined to her bed from
flax for several weeks. Mrs. Gary was
a woman of many virtues and noble
qualtiee and will be greatly missed by
all who enjoyed an acquaintance with
her. She was the mother of Meson
Robert, John and George Gary, Mrs.
John Major and Mrs. lea C. Forbes.
Mrs. G. W. Lander, an estimable lady
who lived in the Gracey neighborhood,
died last Monday. She had been in bad
health for a long time. She leaves five
children. The remains were laid to
rest Tuesday afternoon.
Farm For Rent.
I will receive bids for a three or five
years lease of my farm of 279 acres on
the Clarksville road, four miles from
Hopkinsville, until August 1st, 1894,.
Apply to W. P. Winfree in Hopkins-
ville, M. J. Winfree, Casky, or myself
on the premises.
wit MRS. J. R. Wisrezz,
Awarded
Highest Monors—World's Fair,
DR;
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. PreP
i born Ammonia, Alum or any other adults:ant,
- 
ava_ruatk:pig s_TANDOLO)„...
Concord, July 16. —al ies Eva Royalty,
of your city, visited Mrs. C. M. Lacey
this week.
A protracted meeting is in progress at
Concord. It will continue several days.
Mrs. Caeandra Allen, of your city, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Margaret
Lacey.
Miss Mattie Thomas, of Russellville,
is visiting Miss Emma Courtney.
PETE AND DICK.
DR. CLARDY IS /MUTANT.
His Prospects Bright—Little Talk of
Bolting in the District.
Dr. John D. Clardy was in Owensboro
yesterday looking after his political in-
terests. He was seen beraia Messenger
reporter who held him up for an in-
terview: .
Since his return from Washington
he doctor says he has been pretty well
over the district, and finds nothing but
he most flattering encouragement
wherever he has been. He is very
bouyant over the outlook, and feels that
the opposition to his nomination is very
weak.
When asked as; to his observationsi of
the gold element toward the National
Democratic ticket, the doctor replied
that he had talked with numbers of the
single gold standard Democrats and
that nearly all of them expressed them-
selves to the effect that they are going
to support the party nominees. He says
there are no bolters in Union county,
and that he has heard more bolting talk
in Henderson than anywhere else in the
district, but does not think that the bolt
tliere will amount to mu 'h.
The doctor will go to WhiOeville and
Knottsville to-day, and to West Louis-
ville to-morrow.
Dr. Clardy and Mr. L. P. Tanner, of
McLean, are the only candidates for the
nomination. Mr. Tanner has been in
the city several times within the past
few days in the interest of his candi-
daey.
Rev. Small to Speak.
Rev. Sam Small will address the
members of the Hopkinsville Librery
Association Friday night at 8 o'clock it
Mortyon's Hall. A cordial invitation is
extended to the public to be present.
The Sahool Per Capita.
Frankfort, July II, 10496.
To t lou lay Superintendents ;
Ai compared with the tollollUoll of last
year, what may be aliened the variable
neirol fund, made up of items tal amid
Olt gis•en in suction eight of the wheel
Gossip. stroyer of the Pests.
THE TOBACCO MARKET HAPPENINGS AT HOME. LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Numerous Items of Interest to Tillers of t e Items La More or Less Interest Grouped for
Soil. Ready Reading.
The reports of cerresrondents mean!
lug the effect of weather conditions of
last week upon crops are somewhat on
Meting, but it is apparent that upon tin
whole vegetation was beneflttod and
that the injurious influences were Ii
the main confined to comparatively lim
ited areas. All crops are from ten to
twenty days in advance of their mutt
condition at the season, and many cor-
respondents state that the seaeon is the
earliest withiu their recollection. The
temperature of the week was somewhat
in excess of the normal and a large per-
centage of humidity was present
throughout the week. Except at a few
points an excess of precipitation is re-
ported though there is a great lack of
uniformity in the actual amounts re-
ported from different sections of the
State.
The farmers have a new pest to worry
them. It is the army worm, whose
visit has been delayed a little by a stop
in the extreme South, says the Louis-
villa Post. In some parts of the State
the pestiferous worms come in such
numbers as to defy the efforts of the
farmers and their help. In spite of the
ditches that ninny farmers have dug
around their places the crawlers con-
tinue to ravage the fields and leave veg-
etation as scant as it is in mid-winter.
There is no way of checking the progress
of the worms except to pour kerosene
oil in the ditches and set fire to it. But
even this does not prevent other regi-
ments of the pest to line up later on for
duty.
When the present big peach crop was
safe, Kentucky growers felt good over
the assurance that they would have an
abundance of peach cobblers in addition
to the money returns from all they
would ship to the city markets. In the
first they were all right, but in the lat-
ter many were not, for after the freight
was paid a few cents profit per bushel
in some cases and a total loss in others
was the result. The crop is too big,
which, barring the cobblers, is worse
than none at all. And such is life
among farmers—when plenty of ft-nit,
low prices, and when prices are high,
none to sell.
The watermelon crop is coming on
slowly and promises to be very large.
It is a little belated on account of the
unseasonable weather, but the melon
raisers say the melons will be better
than for many year. The melons that
ripen so rapidly are hardly ever highly
flavored, and as sweet as most persons
like melons. But this year the rains
have been distributed so as to make the
melon vine flourish, and the farmers
will be able to sell home grown mtns
even cheaper than they did last bailor).
A tobacco grower, living near Au-
burn, Logan conaty, (Ky.), has discov-
ered what is supposed to be a new bug,
feasting on his tobacco, says the West-
ern Tobacco Journal. It is described as
being about the size of and losembling
the COMM011 cock-roach. A specimen
has been forwarded to the Agricultural
authorities for investigation.
— —
Furnished by Glover it Durrett, Louis-
ville Tobacco Warehouse.
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 3,370 hhds. with re-
ceipts for the same period 2,945 Miele.
Sales on our market since Jan. 1st
amount to 97,461 birds. Sales of the
crop of 1895 on our market to this date
amount to 93,157 hhds.
The proportion of dark tobacco in the
offerings this week was larger than usu-
al, amounting to 1,126 hlida. Except for
good lugs and better grades of leaf, the
chief characteristiz• of the market has
been its usual irregularity necessitating
very heavy rejections on the part of the
warehousemen.
The following quotations fairly repre-
sent our market for dark tobacco, 1815
liffsh  $1 00 to $1 2a
Common to medium lugs. 1 00 to 11,4)
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 2 00 to 3 LO
Common leaf  2 50 to 8 50
Medium to good leaf  8 50 to 5 00
Leaf of extra length  5 00 to 7 00
Wrappery styles  7 00 to 00
Starts on a New Year.
The fiscal year with the L. & N. Rail-
road Company ended with the 30th day
of June, and the company opened new
books on July 1st. The gross earnings
of the company for the first week in
July were, freight, $213,910: passerger,
$107,465; miscellaneous, $20,185; snak-
ing a total of $377,560, which was a de-
crease of $2,310 compared with corre-
sponding week of 1895, but an increase
of $110,350 over 1894, and a decrease of
$12,075 from 1893, and a decrease of
ii-14,820 from 1892. The present mileage
of the L. & N. is 2974.55.
The L. & N. did very little business
during the first week of July 1894, the
Vital receipts from all sources being
only $267,210.
Don't think that your liver needs
treating if you are billions. It don't.
It's your stomach. That is, your stom-
ach is really what causes the billiow •
nem. It has put your liver out of order.
See what's the matter with your
stomach.
Sick stomach poisons liver and then
there's trouble. Shaker Digestive Cor-
dial cures stomach and then all's well.
That's the case in a nutshell.
Shaker Digestive Cordial is no secret.
Formula's on every bottle. But it's the
simple holiest way it's made, the hon-
est Shaker herbs and other ingredients
of which it's composed, that makes it 80
efficacious.
Any real care! of indigestion and bill-
iouviness can be cured with a few bottles
of Shaker Digestive Cordial. Try it.
Sold by druggists, price 10 cents to
$1 00 a bottle.
Evansville and Return $1.00.
On Sunday, July 19th, via Ohio Valley
Ry. Train leaves Hopkinsville at 5:20
a. ; returning, will leave Evansville
after the ball game is over, arriving in
Hopkinsville not later than 10:45 p.
hat
e )Te.
Tired Feeling
Makes you seem "all broken up," with-
out life, ambition, energy or appetite.
It is often the forerunner of serious ni-
nes, or the aroompitilment of nervous
trouble*. It Is a ivrieltive proof of thin,
weak, Impure blood; for, if the blood is
rich, red, vitalised and vigorous, It im.
parts 114e and energy to every nerve,
organ and tissue of the body. The
law, will be greatly reduced. Besides, I necessity of taking Hood's gareaparilla
on the first of the fiscal year there was for that tired feeling Is therefore apparent
a large deficit to meet in this fund, by to every one, and the good it VII do you
reason of an over-estimate in detenoin- le equally beyond question. liernember
ing the per capita for last year. As a
result of this condition of affairs, we
find the per capita of the present year
reduced to $2 20.
Very Respectfully,
W. J. DAVIDSON,
Supt. Pub. 'lista
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
etweeise Goki als4a1 Illidwister let, trepilmb_
ood's
Col. Elijah G. Sebree came to Chris-
tian county Tuesday to spend a few
days. It is safe to auger that he elon't
make more than forty speeches this
week in the interest of E. T. Franks.
--o—
Judee Joe McCarron has put his us-
ual reserve and dignity on ice for a
while and is wearing on the lapel of
his coat a button on which is printed
the giddy expression: "DON'T TELL ME
TOUR TitOUBLES ; I'VE PLENTY OF MY
OWN."
- -o--
Here is a story that will interest Hop-
kinsville people : Uncle Henry Blank-
inship, as he is called by all who know
him, was born in Chesterfield, Va., near
as we can find oat about the 24th day
of March 1776. He does not know this
to be las age, but cirenmetancea lead
him to believe such to be the fact, says
the Fairview Review. In the early part
of this century he left his home in Vir-
ginia and went to Nashville, when that
city Ives a small town. After working
on time' river for several years he came to
this coantry on the lima of a twill
brother who he heard was near Hopkins.
vine, which then was a small village.
He married when quite an old man, he
is the father of fifteen children, 11 of
whom he raised to be grown. The old-
eta child Ls now 70, the youngest 36
years. He worked on the farm all his
life up to some ten years ago. He al-
ways walked everywhere he went. He
walked from Virginia to Nashville and
from there here. His general health is
very good. He bids fair to live many
years yet. He is blind and very deaf.
He is of a family of ten children, being
himself one of a pair of _twins.
--o—
A happy crowd of children quietly
enjoyed a party Tues. night at the resi-
dence of Mr. William Lacey. Little Miss
Tillie Moore, was the guest of honor.
—o—
Dr. John D. Clardy is not paying any
attention to his Democratic opponent
for the Congressional nomination in the
Second, and young Mr. Tanner, of Mc-
Leith, is going it all alone, write. an
Owensboro toe respondent. The friends
of Tanner think Dr. Clardy is treating
Tanner shabbily in not discussing the
issues of the day on the stamp in joint
debate. The Doctor said he had too
much to do to spend his time in speech-
making. The Republican nominee,
about whom so much talk has been in-
dulged in, E. T. Franks, is getting ready
to bathe the hilltops in protection and
sound money fire. He thinks he can beat
the Democratic nominee, he says.
• —o--
The Elmwood paper, in a two column
article on the death of the late John W.
Cooper, formerly of this city, says the
following: "The great number at the
funeral, the saddened faces, the sympa-
thetic looks and words and deeds, the
closing of the places of business, the
expressions of sorrow heard on the
streets and in the offices and in the stores
and in the homes, tell far more elocient-
ly than we can do in this article of the
wavered affectioe for Mr. John Cooper,
and the eniversal eympathy felt for his
bereaved wife and little Hugh. and the
sorrowing brothers and 'rasters of their
families."
—o—
Miss Katie McDaniel has received a
number of copies of the school law, the
State Superintendent's biennial report
blanks and teachers' supplies for the em •
suing term.
_a_
A peculiar circumstance attending
the death of Mrs. Amanda Lander, who
departed from life Monday at her home
near Gracey, was the fact that her hus-
band died one year previous in the same
mouth, same day and same hour.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Don't You
Use W. and W. C. Hams' flour? It is
elegaia and gives entire satisfaction
whenever used, you ought to give it a
W. AND W. C. Buss,
juleal,w3rno. Pee Dee, Ky.
NOTICE.
All parties having claims against tae
estate of J. R. Peace, de'c'd are hereby
notified to file same at Bank of Hopkins-
ville w Mith J. E. ePherson.
jylawat NV. A. GLASS Aetna'',
E. Frankel's
Semi-Annual
Clearance Sale
Clo3es Monday, July 12,
at 9:30 p.m.
The wind-up will be a
hummer. Don't miss it.
Have added many new
burgains to the sale.
Come and get a price
list.
E. Frankel
Shr.! er's Old Stand. Down
Ill the Bottom.
Machine 011
From 15 cts.
Per Gallon
Up at
J. 0. Cook's
9th street, near
L. & N. depot.
TELEPHONE NO. 89.
Solid Sher
Thimbles
500 to select from
at 1/4 their value. All
kinds and sizes,
choice for 25c.
Solid Gold Rings &c
at your own price.
Watches and
Clocks
Less than ,% cost.
$1 to $2.60 spec-
tacles at 50c at
HARD WICK'S.
Dr. A. PoalecSarsaparilla
lathe best—tn fact tb ' 1 Inc Tree Blood Purtiter. i
11904:s 11117 r 1:zer Ilbsra.na:iy.lo take,AD"utat
31.111iT rira SEA 'T.
t. FFICE on Main Street in block op.
site First National Bank,
_
Coeespondence of Estecial Inlcre'i to the
ecuntry Readers.
Eorron NEW ERA—
On Saturday last Mr. Dick Sheppard
brought to my retire a string of d ad to-
bacco flies; about a yard in length. He
said he picked them up, fifty-six in num-
ber, the morning after the first applica-
tion of the poison. Yesterday evening
I got Mr. Lyle, the tarn i manager, to
put the poison carefully into every
Jimpson blossom he could find on
the place. This morning he brought me
a basket full of dead flies. I think there
was about two gallons of them, and he
said he found them dead scattered all
over the tobacco field. As the flies he
picked up were gathered under tree, and
bushes near the field, it is a fair pre-
suniption he fouCel only a small propor-
tion of those killed. I am satisfied a
general use of cobalt would exterminate
the flies, insuring the crop of tobacco
froni injury by worms, and greatly re-
duce the cost of its cultivation and in-
creme its value.The application is a very
simple and inexpensive affair. Put about
a half an ounce of cobalt into a quart
bottle of water, slightly eweetened ;
put a quill or reed through the stopper
of the bottle. About 3 o'clock in the
es-timing, before the flies come out to
food, put a f IV drops of the mixture in-
to every blossom of the Jimpeon plant.
The flies suck the mixture greedily from
the blossom, and my experience demon-
strates it kills. The cobalt costs only a
few cents, and this is all of the expense
except the labor of putting the poison in
the blossom. It is impossible to calcu-
late the labor saving result of its use,
aside front the 'malefaction of feeling
stoma in saving your crop from worm-
cut. Now that lags and worm-cut to-
bacco is almost worthless, not paying
the expense of preparation for niarket,
it behooves every farmer to use every
exertion to save his crop from damage
by worms. I think the poison ought to
to be used AT ()sea, before tae flies begin
to lay their eggiewhich they will do soon.
I have seen it stated that each female
Hy lays over$00,000 eggs before she dies.
This may be an exaggeration, but un-
questionably the farmeat can greatly re-
duce their labor expense by killing them
before they begin to lay.
—W. G. W.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange. Bourbon Stockyards.
Louisville, Ky., July 16.—The cattle
market was dull under a light run of
mixed stock. Trading was very slug.
Trish, being limited to the requirements
of local butchers. Shipping cattle were
scarce and the supply insaffieieet to
pens were fairly cleared at the close.
light. Under good local demand the
market was active and prices advauced
to $4.50 for tops.
unchanged, and are repeated. The
Extra shipping
Light shipping 
Best butchers 
meet inquiries. Yesterday's prices sari
Calves.—The receipts of calves were
  ra 5,754 34 6610
Fair to good butchers  5tatt a 24
Common to medium butchers . tteilflu
Thin, rough steers, poor cows
o
and scalawags  ; t7r5ot aii :1 so
Good t extra oxen 
 
1.5
Common to medinin oxen
Veal calves 
Bulls 
X kg no
321 .'-5(-74"3/1"1 2:tat 33 (1-41):
Sts. ;t. r 
Feeders
 s 
t'holce inlich cows  Si
Fair to good nillch cows . 11r112:11/7)(1it4:
Hoge—Marketing of hogs were liberal
and of inferior quality. Under good
buying by local butchers and shippers
the market was firm and a shade better
than during Tuesday. Inquiry was
best for lights, but the demand sufficed
to clear themitus of all grades.
Choice packing and butchers, 225
Soul% $2 loiti3 13
Fair to good packing. 115)to lb 3 1:5(3 51
I ;00d to extra light. 10)10 ... IL,
F 
455
at shoats, 121/ to 15o th 1.ra.3
Fat shoats, luo to lb  
HAM 1{11%. 150 to too lb   2 75e8 Ill
Sheep and Lambs—Under good ship-
ping orders the liberal receipts of sheep
and lambs moved actively at firm price's.
Extra spring lambs sold up 15c, and the
best sheep advanced 10c. Other grades
were steady with no change'. Few buy-
ers of stock ewe,* were on the marke t.
The demand Avas lees active than for
some days, and they were a drug at yes-
terday's price*. The supply of all
grade*, which was of gowi quality,
found takers.
(tow to ex t ra shipping sheep ..., 11:171543
(1.1:,ftunl:riuntolognotoal Ine.d u ..... . . :241 111,
  I re g INI
85
Extra lambs  
I 50(42
15.V. 7.
Fair to good  3
Cum  to MedIUM butchers
iTttIn:It'icds or culls   21 77::4:124 235,
ECZEMA
From early child-
hood until I was
grown my family
spent a fortune
trying to cure in.
of this disease. I visited Hot Springs
and was treated by the best medical
men, but was not benefited. When
all things had FR OM fa
termined to
iled I de-
and in four months was
try S.S.S.
entirely cured. The terrible eczema
was gone, riot a sign of it left. My
general health built up, and I have
never had any return of the disease.
• S.S.S. kn.!
tune; n't'tr-to,11- flHILDHOOD
have never
yet known • failure to cure.
I. W. IR W IN. Irwin. Pa.
Neve, fails to cure,
even when lI otlwr
remedies have. Ou.•
treatissoa bloogi and
skin iliseaaes mailed
free to any &Wrens
suit. T SPECISIC CJ ..1:An:a. C.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR JCIsit: OF THE COURT OF Aeer.Are.
We are authorized to announce
W. S. BISHOP,
of Paducah. McCracken rowdy, as a earl-
didate for Judge of the Court of Appeals
for this, the First, Appellate District,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party. Election in November, 1496.
ron coa ORM&
We are authorized to announce
DR. JOHN D. CLARDY,
Of Christian county, as a candidate for
re-election to Colima', for the the Sec-
ond Congrevaional District of Kentucky
—subject to the action of the Democratic
party. Election November 1896.
Spring
Fruits
labored In tee
trimly glee NUR.
Gripes,
and such annoying
ailments, cured by
LIGHTNING
HOT DROPS
Quietly and sorely, nothing better fee equalit, in Cratupo, Cholera, Idorbil• IllaCh
Of Bowel Troubles, and pains of an kinds.
Vic bottle tiolds 2% times
M much as. gic
NIERb MEDICINE CO.,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
ea.aiaesaasteadeataae-
-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••111••
LOOK
At thc Bluc Figurcs!
The mark down in
clothing should cause
the sale o every arti-
cle in the stock in
short order.
These Goods Are Not Foorly Made,
trashy quality, but
are good in every re-
spect and worth far
more than the prices
charged.
We Are Slaughtering Values
in order to close out
stock far benefit of
creditors who are
urging a settlement,
H. A. Witherspoon
Assignee of Cox & Boulware.
UR Ft11-
FLYING  SALE 
Is turning out some of the
best bargains ever sold in
our store, and that's saying
a good deal.
Big itcductitolls
In Evcry Department
10 •
100 pairs men's odd pants, original price
$2.50, for 99c.
(Last season's pattern) Misses and chil-
dren's oxfords, original price $1.00 and
$1.25, for 50c.
II. Anderson & Co.
eN4s
.
:40 •• • ee e eze.
44 ii.atiaeela 2Rat- . tea-. •?tig4`:
ova
OUR GREAT
SEIME SALE
SATURDAY, JULY 4.
Bargains in every department.
See them; it *ill pay you,
Mammoth ChY Shoe Co
' ' '• ' .4.- 4",, 76,4r!..* F.CriX :At s 4, '
1..C 41'.<"!1+-K.t 15W. 47 i.:4•-\-:4.:2•4 5± .V.I. '.;  '''' '' sT
...g7te:4:0Pid:ti.-:%46. ..., 11`_4. -}..-- -..11,>---1:-..A .,,c:,-•
;441111iiiiiiiitliAiiiittiaaLIL!'wki 1.. 4::::0411
DAGG & RICHARDS,
Builders' Supplies. Plaining Mill.
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LAME ON BOTII FEE •
THIS 13 THE BIBLE IDEA AND MEI I-
TION OF SIN.
Rev. Dr. Talmage Preaches Upon ''Hiaid-
ewe For Another's ?irk e^- Novel Presen-
tation of I. Theories of Rein emelt It*.
trinities. . ;..
WASHINGTON. July 12.-Dr. Till-
Rage's Perusal of today is a vivid *d
wad presentation of the 'theories of
rain and restoration. The Bible menet
described is dramatic. His text was n
Samuel ix, 1 and 13: "Is there yet any
that is left of the house of Saul. th4t I
may show him kindness for Jonath 's
sake? • * • So Mephibosheth dwele in
Jerusalem, for he did eat continually, at
the king's table and was Lune on bath
his feet."
Was there ever anything more roman-
tic and chivalrous than the lovelof
David and Jonathan? At one time J5n-
athan was up and David was down.
Now David is up and Jonathan's family
is down. As you have eiften heard of
two soldiers before going into battle
making a covenant that if one is shot
the eurvivor will take charge of the
body, the watch, the mementos and
perhaps of the bereft family of the tine
that dies, so David and Jonathan had
made a covenamt, and now that Jona-
than is dead David is inquiring abOut
his family, that he may show kinehleew
unto them for their father Jonathan's
make.
Careful march is made, and a son of
Jonathan by the dreadfully homely
name of Mephibosheeth is found. His
nurse, in his infancy, had let him fell,
and the fall had put both his ankles out
of place, and they had never been Mt.
This decrepit, poor man is brought into
the purism of King David. David Woks
upon him with melting tenderueem no
doubt seeing in his face a resemblance
to his old friend, the deceased Jonathan.
The whole bearing of King David to-
ward him seems to say: "How glad I
am to see you,•Mephibeeheth! How aou
remind me of your father, my old friend
and benefastorl I made a bargain vi ith
your father a good many years ago. hud
I sin going to keep it with you. What
can I do for you, Mephibosheth? I am
revolved what to do-I will make yea a
rich man. I will restore to you the eon-
bleated property of your grandfather
Saul, and yeti shall be a guest of Mine
as bag as you live, and you shall be
Rated at my table among the princes."
Is was too much for Mephibosheth, and
be cried out against it, calling hininelf
a dead dog. "Be still," says David "I.
don't do this on year own account; do
this for your father Jonathan's 
sak€
I
can never forget his kindness. I remem-
ber when I was bounded from place to
place how he befriended me. Can I tver
forget how he stripped himself of his
courtier apparel and gave it to- met in-
limed of my shepherd's coat, and how
he took off his own sword and belt and
gave them to me instead of my sling?
Oh, I can never forget himi I feel Ss if
I couldn't do enough for you, his on.
I don't do it for your sake; I do i for
C father Jonathan's stake." `Sohibesbeth dwelt in Jerusalems for
he did eat continually at ,the king'e ta-
lkie and was lame en both his feet. '4
Mime is so much gempel in this quInt
incident that I am embarrassed to k ow
whose t. begin. Whom do Maphi eth
ggiritlesd had Joneethea make yen
DessiblieeL
lligiatbeetheah. in She find pine,
O11111116 der the disabled haulm rank
Vomit Byron describes sin as a chart:Sing
reeklemness, as a gallantry, as a Don
Juan; George Sand describes sin as tri-
upmharit in many intricate plots; Ge-
neral, with his engraver's knife, always
shows sin as a gnat jocularity; but the
Bible presents it as a Mephibodath,
lame on both feet. Sin, like the Mame
in the context, attempted to carry us
and let us fall, and we have been!dis-
aided. and in our whole moral nature
we are decrepit. Sometimes theologians
haggle about a technicality. They um-
the words "total depravity," and Some
people believe in the doctrine, and ecetue
reject it. What do you mean by total
depravity? Do you mean that every man
Is as bad as be can be? Then, I do not
believe it either. But do you meen that
stn bas lot Or fell; that it has areartfled
and disabled and crippled' our etitire
Menet Oaken until we cannot Malk
Weight and are lame In both feet?
Then I admit your proposition. There
IS SOS eio much ellffeenmee its an African
Jangle-with barking, howling. himUig,
fighting quadruped and reptile, and
paradise, with its aniniels miming before
Adam, when he patted them aud stroked
them and gave them names, re that the
panther was as tame as the cow and the
condor as tame as the dove-as there is
between the human foul disabled and
that soul ,as God originally constructed
M. I do not care what the sentinieutal-
ism or the poets gay in regard to sin. In
the name of God. I declare to you today
that sin is deorganization, disintegra-
tan,.ghastly destiguration, hobbling de-
formity.
Your modern theologian tells you
that man is a little outdo( sorts; he
sometimes thinks wrong; he sometimes
does wrong; indeed his nature needs a
little moral surgery, an muddy splint,
a slight compress, a little rectification.
Religion 14 a good thingt to havt; it
might „some day come into use. Mn is
partially wrong, not all wrong. fie is
lame-in one foot Bring the salve df di-
me grace, and the ointment, anl the
pain extractor, and we will haw : his
one foot cured. Man ie only half wrong,
slot altogether wrong. In what is man's
enature right? In his will, his affec-
tions, his judgment? Ni. There is an
old book that sayss "The whole hetet ta
sick stud the whole heart faint."
Mephrbosheth lame in both feet. ' Our
belief of the fact that sin has scarified
and deformed our settle increases as we
go on in years. When you started life,
you thought that nem was a little
marred by sin and he was about one-
tenth wrong. By the, time you had gone
through the early experience of your
made or occupation or profeesioei yet.
helievei that N1411 Was about half t*.ong.
By the time you came to midlifa you
belie-red that man was three-felurths
weeing. But witlen the sf., past few Years,
iinne mei have, been so lied about and
aerinstled and cheated, you have cohie te
the co asolamon that man is ale-Me-they
weerm !DTI DOW you can .ay lel the
player Wok and with the nithe " here
'he ne health in aa." 'New you Item
with Hie Porch/AS. "re. haws is it-
Esti * all things, mid dem* atelyL" Whatever yen may ha be-. Were, DOW you teliev that
ithiphiboatheth is lame en that fee
Besteered.
Attain, Meohihnelieth in the text
tomes tor the dimbird ktimem erne
humbled and restored. When this in-
valitl elf my text got a cram-mind telrome
to "King David's palace, le. tie bled.
'The fact was that the grassdfatl4er of
2.:ephibosbeth had treated Daml mest
illockingly. and now aleplehoellet stays
to himself: "What time the king wean
of me? Isn't it enough that I am erne?
in be going to destroy my life? 
is 
he
going to wreak on tue the vengemice
which he bolds toward my grandfather
Saul? It's too bad." But go to the pal-
ace Mephiboabeth mum, Owe thei king
has commanded it. With staff1 and
crutches and helped by his friends, I
ace Mephibosheth going up the emirs ef
the palace. lehear his stuff and cratchee
rattling on the tessellated floor eV the
throneroom. No sooner have the two
persons confronted each other-Mdphib-
citheth and David, the kind-Mthah
Mephibosheth throws himself flat On his
• face before the king and styles himself
a dead dog. In the east when a man
styles himself a dog he utters the ut-
most term of self abnegation. It is Dot
a term so strong in this country, *here,
if a dog has stair chance, he semetimes
shows more nobility of character than
some human specimens that we ewe of,
but the mangy curs of the oriental Cities,
as I know by my own observation, are
utterly detestable. blephiboslieth gives
the utmost term of self loathing when
he romp/nee himself to a deg, and dead
at that.
Ce ais i der the analogy. When the com-
mand is give n from the palace of heaven
to the human soul to come, the steal be-
gins to trembles It gays: "What la Grod
going to do with me now? Is he going
to destroy me? le he going to wreak his
vengeance upon me?" There is more
than one Mepitiboeheth trembling now
because God has summoned him to the
palace of divine grace. What are you
trembling about? God him no pleasure
in the death of a sinner. His dome not
send for you to hurt you. He sends for
you to do you good. A Scotch preacher
bad ilso following circumstances beought
milli his aimervatian: There wash DOM
woman in the parien Who was about to
be turned out *cause she could not pay
her rent One night elle heard a loud
knocking at the door, 'Mid she made no
answer and hid hermit The rapping
continued louder, loader, louder, but
she made no unswer add continued to
hide herself. She Wtt's ainthet frightened
unto death. She said, ''That's the offi-
cer of the law come to threw me out of
my home."
A few day e after a:Christian philan-
thropist suet her in the street and said:
"My poor Woman, where were you the
other night? I mune round to your house
to pay your rent. Why didn't you let
me in? Were you at heme?" "Why,"
she replied. "was Matt you?" "Yes,
that was me. I came Iolpay your rent."
"Why," she said, "it I bad had any
idea it was you I woedd have he you
in. I thought it was officer come to
cast me out of my Matta" 0 soul, that
loud knocking at the gate today is not
the sheriff come to put You in jail; it is
the best friend you ever had come to to
your security. You ehliver with terror
bmanse you think it is wrath. It is
mercy. Why, then, tremble be-fore the
King of heaven and earth calls you to
his palace? Stop trembling and start
right away. "Oh," yon say, "I can't
start. I have been 80 lamed by sin and
so lamed by evil habit 'I can't start. I
am lame in both feet"' My friend, we
come out with our prayers and sympa-
thies to help you up to the palace. If
you want to get to the palace, you may
get there. Start now; The Holy Spirit
will help you. All you have to do is
just to throw yourself on your face at
the feet of the King, as Mephiboeheth
did.
God's Marcy.
Mephibeithe-th's ceninal comparison
illet'M.4 extravagant to thee world, but
when a man has seen himself as he
really lit and seeu how be has been treat-
ing the Lord there is no term vehement
enough to express his self condemna-
tion. The dead dog of idephiboelneth's
compaigni fails to describe the man's
utter EiElhing of hituaelf. Mephibo-
sheth's posturing dome not seem toe pros-
trate. When as soul is convicted, first
he prays upright. Then thee imisclee of
his neck relax, and be is able to bow
his head. After awhile, by an almost
superhuman effort, he kneels down to
pray. After awhile, Wheu he has seen
God and seen himselfa he throws him-
self flat on his face it the feet of the
king, just like. Me-philtaaheth. The fact
is, if we could eel. oureelyee as God sees
118, we would perish' at the spectacle.
You would have no Mme to overhaul
other people. Your cryS would be, "God
be merciful to tue, a Ginner."
And again, Meephilmeheth in my text
stands for the disabled human rout
saved for the sake of Smother. Mephib-
osheth would never have got into the
palace on his own *Mount Why did
David ransack the realm to find that
poor man and then bestow upon him a
great fortune and coetumid a farmer
of the name of Ziba to culture the estate
and give to this invelid Mephibosheth
half the proceeds everts year? Why did
King David make *eh a mighty stir
about a poor fellow Who would never be
of any use to the thtene of Israel? It
WM for Jonathan's sake. It was what
Robert Burns calls for' mild hum syne. ' •
David could pot forget what Jonathan
had done for him in other days. Three
times this chapter has it that all this
kindness on the part of David to Slephib-
osheth was for his father Jonathan's
mese. The daughter of Peter Martyr.
theough the vice of her husband, came
down to penury, and, the senate of Zu-
rich took care of her for her father's
sake. Sometimes a persen has applied,
to you for help and yen home refused
him, but when you found he was the
son or brother of seem one who had
been your benefactor' in former days,
ann ny a glance you saw the resem-
blance of your old friend In the face cf
the applicant, you relented, and you
said, -Oh, I will do this for your fa-
ther's sake." You know by your experi-
ence what my text means. Now, my
friends, it is on that principle that you
and I are to get into the King's palace.
For (*Drift% Sake,
The most important part of every
prayer is the last three or four words of
It, "For Christ's sake." Do not rattle
off those words as though they were.
merely the tlaiehing etteeke. of the prayer.
They are the most itupertatit pert of the
prayer, When Its mermen:mew you gsi bp.
lore uod amt say, "Far ('heist's mite,"
Ii rolls in, as it were. umui tiod's mind
all the memories' Of Bethlehem and
Genneaartet and Golgotha. When you say
before God, "For Christ's *eke." You
bold before God's mind every groan. ev-
ery tear, every crimson drop of his only
begotten Sou. If there is anything in
all the universe that will 1110vt• (led 10
an act of royal benefaction, it II to say,
"For Christ's sake." God is omnipo-
tent, bat he is not strong enough to re-
sist that cry, "For Christ's sake." If a
little child should kneel behind God's
throne and should say, "For Christ's
sake," the great Jehovah would turn
around on his throne to look at her and
listen. No prayer ever gets to heaven
but for Christ's sake. No soul is ever
comforted but for Christ's sake. The
world will never be redeemed but for
Christ's sake. Our name, however il-
lustrious it may be alma* men, before
God stands only for inconsienency and
sin, but there is &mune, a potent name,
a blessed name, a glorious name, an
everlasting name, that we may put up-
on our lips as a sacrament and upon our
forehead as a crown, and that is the
name of Jesus, our divine Jonathan,
who stripped himself of his robe and put
on our rags and gave us hie sword and
took our broken reed, so that now,
whether we are well or sick, whether
we are living or dying, if we speak that
name it moves heaven to the center,
and God says: "Let the poor soul come
I., femme him no into the throne-room
of the palace. enough ne may naive
been in exile, though sin may have crip-
pled him on this side, and sorrow may
have crippled him on the other side,
and he is Inane in both his feet, bring
him up into the palace-, for I want to
show him everlasting kindness, for
Jonathan's sake."
Again, Mephibosheth in my text
stands for the disabled human soul lifted
to the King's table- It was molh diffi-
cult in those times even than it is now
for common no-u tot get into a royal din-
ing room. The sebjects might have
come around time rail' of the palace, and
might have seen the lights kindled, and
might have heard the clash of tle• knive s
awl she rattle of the golden goblets, but
not get in. Stout Men with stout a et
could net get in wee in all their 1.-ee
to one banquet, yet: tiosor Mephibmilieth
gnus in, lives rlitire end is every day at
the table. OM v.etat it getting up in the
world it was for Poor blephibosheth!
Well, though you and I may be woefully
lamed with Bin, for our divimi Jona-
than's sake. I hope 'reie will all get in t.
dine- with the King
Before dining sust be introduced.
If you are invited tie a company ef per-
sons where there aro distinguished peo-
ple present, esm sre intrrxinced: "This
is the Senator." "This is the Gov
men." ''This is t President." Be-
fore we sit down a 4he Kizig's table in
heaven I think we Will want to be in-
troduced. Oh, what a time that will be,
when you amid I, by the grace of God,
get into heave-n and are introduced to
the mighty spirits there, and some one
will say: "This is, Joshua." "This is
Paul." "This is Moses." "This is John
Knox." "This is JOlui Milton." ''This
is Martin Luther." "This is George
Whitefield." Oh, shall we have any
strength left after otuch around of celes-
tial introduction? Yea, we shall be
potentates ourselves. Then we shall sit
down at the King's table with the KOMI
and daughters of God, and 0110 Will
whisper across the table to us and say,
hold what manner of love the Father
h bestowed upon us that we should
be called the sons of God!" And some-
one at the table will say: "How long
will it last? All other banquets at which
I sat ended. How long will this last?"
and Paul will answer, "Forever!" and
Joehus, will say, "Ferever!" and John
Knox will say, "Forever!" and George
Whitefield will say, "Forever!"
A Splendid Gagne!.
And the wine- at that banquet will be
old wine. It will be very old wine. It
will be the oldest wine of heaven:. It
will be the wine thst was trodden out
from the red clement on the day When
Jesus trod the wine press alone. Wine
already more than Is centuries old.
And no one will deride 13.4 1.is to what
we were in this world. No one will
bring up our imperfectious here, our
sins here. All our earthly imperfections
completely cove-red , up and hidden.
Mephiboshetha feet under the table.
Kingly fare. Kingly vesture. Kingly
companionship. We !hall reign for ever
and ever. I think that bouquet will
nmatimareto Lbws* attaltid _is. hard ia
Vim ia one woman
attractive and m-
other not? It isn't
entirely a quietion
of are or fearwea
or intellect. The
most admirable and
attractive thing
about an attractive
woman is her wo-
manliness. Every-
body admires a
womanly woman.
Everybody doesn't
realize just what it
is that makes her
womanly. She mist
have health, of
course, because
without it she would lose the brightness of
her eyes, the fullness of her cheeks and her
vivacity. Health brings all these things
but health means more than most people
think of. Real health must tnean that a
woman is really a woman. That she is
strong and perfect in a sexual way, as well
as in every other. That she is capable of
performing perfectly the duties of matern-
ity. Upon her strength in this way depends
to a large extcnt her general health, het
good looks and her attractivenma. some
women are torn strenger than others.
Some are born with what is called "con-
stitutional weakness." It is easier for some
wom-n to retain health and strength than
it is for uthers. Sonic seem able to do any.
Ming they lake, whenever tbey like, with-
out Serious results. Stile there is no rea-
son why wamen should not enjoy perfect
health e Those who do not, need only take
the proper precaution, and the proper rem-
edy to become perfectly well andaFtrong.
Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription will cure
any derangement of the distinctly feminine
organism. It is absolutely certain. There
see some wko have neglected themselves
se long that a complete cure is next teem-
possible. but even these will find cons-fort
and improved health in the use of the " Ps.
vorite Prescription." It has cured hundreds
of women who have received no relief what-
ever from years of treatmeut with good
physicians. It is absolutely unique in the
history of medicine. Such a remedy can
be discovered only once. There is nothing
In the world like it, nor has there ever becg.
Hundred.. of things that every woman ought
eto know; are contained in Dr. Piercea Med-
ian Advieer, which will he sent absolutely
fire on receipt of al one-cent stamps to
cover cost of mailing only. Wilrld'A Dite
peneary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
this worm than to those wren Mtn II
easy. That banquet in David's palace ,
I meant twin! to Mephibmheth than to !
any 0110 else, because he had been poor
anti crippled and despised and rejoeted.
, And that WWI who in this world is
blind mill letter amine-Mt- the light of
heave n than we 1. lei 111 slim.- world had
good eyesight. And that man who in
this world was deaf will better appreci-
ate the music of heaven than we. who in
this world bad goe ei hearing. And
those will hum a higher aterreeim ion of
the. easy locomotion of that lane who in
this world were Mt pl. tits.
0 nay soul, what a litatotiti..ont gos-
pel! it tame a man so low down Ft1H1
raises him so high! What a gospel!
Come now, who wants to be banqueted
and impaluced? As when Wilberforce
was trying to get the Metiancipation
bill" through the British parliament
and all the Britieh ides were, anxious
to hear of the paesam. of that "emanci-
pation bill," when a vessel WBS coming
into port and the captain of the vessel
knew that the people we-re 80 anxious to
get the. tidings, he stepped out en the
prow of the ship and shouted to the peo-
ple long before he got up to the dock.
"Freed" and they cried it, and they
sheeted it, and they sang it all through
the land, "Free, fned" en today I
would like to mund the news of your
preemie and your eternal emaneipation
until the angels of Goa hovering in the
air, and watelnueu en the battleme uts,
and be Mut n in the town cry it, shout
it, sing it, ring it, "Free, freer I
COM` (Ali 1110W U1.1 The messenger of the
palace, to invite idephiboshoth to conic-
up. I am hens today to tell you that
God has a wealth of kindle ex to lx•stew
upou you for his Son's mice. The deem
of thee palace are open to is 'save yea
lime e epee-arms mem 1‘111*:;(ty list ins
chalices on the table, and the great,
loving, tender, sympathetic heart ot
God bends over you this moms-tit, say-
ing, "Is there any that is yet left of
the house of Saul. that I may show him
kindness for Joeathen'll KILIC•kr •
^
easeeeratleke
PATEN
.41
Caveats, and Tradoetares obtained and all Pas-
ant business concluded l`f 1.v100101Art rtes,
ous ornot is orssesyr; u a. parte, ornat
seend we ten. in pilotIan SIS lase ima time
femme hem Metairie..
Iliad model, dtsrom et pliote, with easerle
Ma We &does, U eemeast. cr not, Dal of
i,harge, thir tot nut dui 1,3 istt.tit is as,
A Mutate?. dee 0144 whitlest mats the I.:. S. and (woo virditriss
sat nee. '
C.A.SNOW&CO
Opp. AAAAAA orrice. wasimea •zess. D.
Vilasibwet#1.
0 OSE
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r 010
coo:ave.'
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ki7eIellawmir0Ilerrawers
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GERARD'S
SELTZER
PHOSPHATE,
A COOD THING!
PUSH 11 ALONG!
Rues that dr.s.tful feeliha at Head
and or ash with one re-
frmigiug draught.
IFFELVISCES LIKE SODA WATM
If y•ii are Weak and Nervous ft
will rune you. it ree have beet
101-1' A L I. it will Armed
i•ses010. Two dodos • dame
Al lirdirgista
CUSHMAN DIPUCI CO.
• tic •• ' triers lesse.11
Buy a
Smooth
White
Skin
For Your Face!
It probisuty Drat • • c'- -
Smarted, blotched or pimpled, L
runhitve Instead of attractive. 11. 0
emirs beautiful. 74,, situ ftriri u lads a.
soap.' and etemettes 1a3tao its rain.
Vlofa Crean_
eleanwe, nourl•tes nod r'-tcrw the 'dein, triniclnc
w ft, white t. ' It t.r n irs.tuot,
-does cot r r it
Lanot, a 1 E.; jai. 1 1,11:11 Wu dates
for U. vi-- '- ly or • 0-00 a that n1 . psttively
rraeme . :.4.1.1s, n. Red
1•1111;dies, wre.o. s.• t•aru•fair from prom'
nal:miscues PrLeszi cents al.:1r at druggists
0. C. ISITTIVER CO., TOLEDO, 01510.
• r4
mIABLISNE
1853
SPOUTED
ii
Ferd Schmitt, Agrnt,
Hopitinsville, Ky.
U. V. By. Time Table.
Corrected May 31, 1S96.
SOUTH BOUND
No. 1 daily No. 3 daily.
Lv. Hyalite-trine 6:15a. m 4:20p.m.
Lv. Henderson 7 :u2" 5 :OS "
Ls-. Corydon 7:23" 15:' 1 "
Lv. Morganfield 7:53 " 6
Lv. DeKoven 8:27 " C .47 "
Lv. Marion 0:21 " 7 .35 "
Lv. Princeton 10:21 " h 40 "
Arm Hopkinsville 11:30 noon 9 :50 p. m.
NORTH ROUND.
No. 2 daily No. 4 daily.
Lv. Hopkinsville 5:20 a. m. 3 :30 p.rn
Lv. Princeton 6:117 4:4,-' "
Lv. Marion 7:31 " 5:41
Lv. DeKoven 8:27 " 6 at7
Lv Morganfield 9 :02." 7:12
Lv. Corydon 9:30" 7:41
Lv. Henderson 9:52 " 8:07
Any. Evansville 10:40," 8 :55
UNIONTOWN BRANCH.
tromorhomere
.
Lv. Morgardield 9:10 a. m. 7:15
Art-. Uniontown 9:35 a. m. 7:40
sotrre ROUND.
IA', Uniontown 7 :25 a. m. 5 :25
Any. Morganfield 7:50 a. m. 5 :50
LOCAL FREIGHT TRAINS.
Lv. Princeton 7:15 a. m. daily.
Art-. Hopkineville 10:20 a. m, daily.
Lv, Llopkinsville 5 :00 p. m. daily.
Arv. Princeton 7 :15 p. m.
E. F. Mitchell, G. F. & P. A.
Evansville, Ind,.
p.
P.
P.
P.
de
M.
tn.
m.
U A OR
ASK the recovered
 
 dvsociales, billou•
rinds" deters, victims of
. fryer and ague, the
met-cartel d incased
patient, how they re-
coy err it health, cheer-
let sp:nts end good
appetite; they will tell
ou by taking,
KLGU•
• ult
line Cheapest. Purest and Rest Family
Medicine in the %arid!
INN 1/1'SPCPSI.N, t'ONSTIP.\ TION, Jaun-
dice, Ildiousattaaks. SICK 111EA DACII IN, Colic,
Depression of Spirits. sem It STOMACH,
ilearit..orn, etc, ries unrivalled remedy Is
arri,ntctl uot to contain a single particle of
It 1', or any mineral stibstante, but is
%'EGETABLE,
containing t:oise limit:tern Roots and Herbs
II gil t,,s- 1 ,,,,, -men( e has placed in
v4,01,1 Wi•e- td. it. yr 1/i,,,dr• most prevail
It will cure •11 Itiseeses causes, by Derange.
meet of the I lire sod llowils.
Tie sN lil• I iaMS at Lisa r Com t,taint are •
bitten Sr 1,1.1 e in re tuontli; l'a iii she
Ha, in nn.I
171,0 ,a I . Stomach; 1 .,ss 
niol lax; PradacLe. 
ef Appetite;
Loss i 1 S•‘. , • It :onto! sensatton of
• f., °tight to
hat ?•ee.i Debil.l); Low Spirits, a thick
)'e!itav a; Tcat - Sin and Eyes, • dry
Cough oven mistaken for Consumption.
Sometimes ninny of these symptoms weed
the dtsease, at others very few; but the Llakk
is gereraily the scat of the disease, an not
Regulated in time, great suffering. wretched.
Dew and DEATH will ensue.
:he following highly esteemed persons m"ert
to the virtues of Simmons Li, •
Gen W. S. Hilt, Pres. tie. S. W. P 1: 1 .1 ; Row.
J. IC Felder, Perry, Us.; Col E. ,rks, Al.
bane, tin.; C. Masterson. Esq., Slo till bilit) Co.,
lion Alexander II Stepheva.
"We have tested its virtors, riersonallY, and
know that for Dyspepsia, Biliousness and
Headache alit the best medicine the
world ever maw. We tried tort y other remedies
tsetorc Simmons ver Regula; rir, but none gave
as 17.,.le ttuut teinporat y ml ti; tint the
r.ot °tile it, ciiit.1 us.“-11D.
ltiii0*I .5 AN:r tia.
tiv.:ut•Ai 1:.PattoNi V 1,1'
.1 (1 ruins at co.. 1.1”!..teletila. Pa.
-7erffxt Health
-Li the s) perfect or-
by the cccasior.,1 1--,e of
.-tt's Liver Pills. They reg
bowls an:.1 r:roducz
A Nri(r9.rotr:, Body.
hi'
const:H
• .._
I 1
. ! :
L. & N. Time Table
SOUTH.
The following time table tells when
all passenger trains arrive here:
No, fee St. Louis C3.prety .6:00 nm
No. 55, accommodation  ..7 :05 am
No. 93, Chieago e xpress.... ...... .6 :45 ate
No, 51, St. Louis mail  5:29 pm
NORTH.
No, 52, St. Louis mail... 10:05 am
No. 54, St. Louis expri es  9:50 pm
No. 56, accommodation  8 :40 pus
No. 92, Chicago express,  9:10 pm
No, 53 makes connections at Gutkne
for Louisville and polies East. No. 55
snakes comieetion at Guthrie for Clarks-
•••=.miln•
canna_
We inekte your Wiedows pretty
with BEAUTIFUL SIGNS
Your Houses
For spring ghoul(' look neat and
pretty. We en the FINEST
PAINTING, GRAINIG, (MAASS
GILDING, HARD-WOOD FIN-
ISHING, and FRESCOING We
Responsible
And guarantee our work. Write
or call on us for estimates on all
work.
Girard & Ricker,
Telephine orders to L. L. Elgin'
hug store.
1
lies ion all ViCRNI •,,,,,„-..
'EVERY BOTtli
sar." I1 1.4.5.1,. ;int wAikl'IL
I armassene imar0 et I'S IS.
amapairelP rasilhiPaMerstemeMIP
e.-
r
te
'
CushmanI s Menth61.11alm
te.-4-1 CUTS
f• SWIMS 
SALT RHEUM CHAPPED HANDS
ULCERS FROSTED FEET
SRUISFS ITCH RINGWORM
sit SCALDS ERYSIPELAS AND OLD SORES.
Specially Recioarnendea far PILES.34, Qulek to ii. I. \ And keothe I nisturnstkin
r•tisraidoed ign. WI .•111.1• W t.0 Ai nerd
oo1,11dowddl.1, get Cusbrnan -s liouthol
red idlyttileg el. • as twine Jost
11.• Halm Is the Laryeat Box
lurid and the beat on. the market.
If you cahoot set It of VOgir Armrest send Tie
•4 for one Lox 5y pool :told by .11 1 -slag druggists
CUSHMAN DRUG CO.
Iti 1%b. r sell Ifd•dider• IL, thOse..
‘11/3.1‘.7.-XITLICYL.WLITSTS0/14-1•444ria
13 ;Lie safest, .tir•-e mug ....liable
riunidy Cot.
111:11acc,
Fire and Life
Insurance Agents.
tents for the
11d Mut al Benefit L fe
Of Newark, New Jersey.
, -See Their New Contract.-
gverything in the Contract.
Loans and real et,tate are
specialties with us.
Office on Weed Ride North Main, near
Court House, Hopkinsville, Ky.
CALLIS et;, WALLACE.
Cushman's
MENTHOL INHALER
Caron ail troubles of that
•oil I Moat,
CATARRH, HEADACHE,
NEURALGIA. LaGRIPPE,
11111 I CURE ..::::„„!,.:11!:11.-•
grim:ring, eoughl-ic,
11F.ti11.11K. Con-
lihurd hie effects
• cl HE.f,,,
r ,
r -
aa ,• •
m ! •
.
tV611E'C- OP:Al
ENDORSED
highest Medical au.
thorities of Europe
•ni Ame•tra for
• N.,C0LDIFeeloris Throat
Ray rover, iron.
chitis, La ORIPPII.
The mst Refreshing
and Healthful aid to
1011•DACHS Suffer-
en. netows Vireo to the Ileopleat Cures Insomnia
and Nervou. Prostration 110111 be fooled wish wortbleas
*Se "Illy elJelHAIAN'13. r, 60o.
as all Druggist., or mailed free AGENTS WANTED.
CUSHMAN'S MENTHOL BALM wonder •
fti! cures of Balt Rb•um. Old Sorsa. Cuts.Wounds,
Burns, Frostbites. Licels s11 other rertteidieS ter
PILES. Price, 2bc. at Druggists. Book on llenthol
free. Address. Cuohm,ri Drug Co.. vine
aasAawasIE.. hicauto.
TABLER'S
BUCK EYE ,
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE,
known for 15 yearean tOo I
BEST REMEDY for PILES.'
SOLD BY ALL DRICOGISTN.
ILIZAIUNKIT MID C)..
Mows mi..
Via. Ohio Valley lity.
In connection with the C. O. & S. W,.
amid IllinoiseCentral, to Louisville, Cin,
chiliad, Memphis, New Orleans and
points beyond'.
Lv. Hopkineville 5:20 a. m. 11 :30 put,
Ar. Memphis 6 :40 p. tn. 7:10 a.m.
Ar. New Orleans 7:40 a. ni. 7:30 p.m.
Ar. Louisville 11:10 p.
Ar. Cincinnati 7:40 a. ni
Close connections made at Princeton
with through solid vestibule' trains, car-
rying Pullman Buffet sleepers, and
free reclining chair cars.
B. F. Mitchell, E. M. Sherwood,
G. P. A. Agt.
Evaasyine, Ind, Sopkinsyine,
MAJOR JOHN P. STITES
Passed Peacefully Away
Friday Afternoon.
MR. V. M. CRABB DEAD.
The Demise Occurred Al An Early Hem Lett
Friday Morning.
Major John Stites died Friday af-
terneeni of ills incident to old
age. He was in the eiglity-tifth year of
his age. and was mobably the Wiliest cit-
izen born in Hopkinsville. For many
years he practiced law in the Christian
Circuit Court and was re-garded as one
of the ablest lawyers tat the bar. He was
a son of Abram and Ann Stites, who
moved to this county from Georgetown.
He was a brother of Judge HenryStitm,
"tie of Kentucky's most famous juriets.
He ems a man of many admirable-
traits of character, and was excemlinglv
leve'l-heade'd, poesessing in a marked
degree what old Governor John W. Ste-
venson used to designate ILS "good old
wapiti-horse *else."
Ile ems a gentleman of strict inte-grity
and marked probity, and was faithful in
the discharge eif the duties of life; was
a devoted husband, an affectionate
father and a true friend. The death of
such a good main and valuable citizen is
an irreparable lam to his family, his hoed
of friends and to the whole community,
by whom he was held in high esteem
and great regard.
Major Stites was married in early
manhood and his wife and seven chin
dreu survive him, one ft011, Mr. Henry
Stits, a brilliant young lawyer, dying
in 1192. The children are John Stites,
President of the Safety Vault and Trust
Co., Louisville; Messrs. Wilson and
James Stites, Louisville.; Dr, Frank
Stitem Mame Annie, Susie and
Minh, of this city.
After an Hinnies of eighteen months
duration, Mr. Vincent M. Crebb diesia t
t A' (l'elOrk 1 rdi y moniing. For several
weeks his life had been hanging by a
thread and the end, while. very sad, was
not unexpected. During his long illness
the deceased bore his suffering, which at
times was intense, with remarkable for-
titude; and although for several naouthe
hi. had known that neither his physician
nor his family believed he conic! recover,
he awaited the coming of the Death
Angel with thorough resignation and
Christian spirit.
Mr. Crabb was about sixty-four years
old. He WWI torn in Elkton. Todd eoun-
ty, and came to Hopkinsville while a
young man. During the first year of the
war he married Maw Nannie Long, a
sister of Meeers. George, Thome and
Edward Long. Several children were
the result of the anion, six of whom,
Messrs. Jareel, Wharton, Alex. Ned and
Yemeni and Miss Annie Crabb, survive.
Mr. Crabb wits well-liked and respected
by all who knew him, and his death
causes inneh wetness in the community.
Phil tea Lv- r.
Try Electric Bitters as a peneely for
your trouble*? If not, get a bottle now
and get relief. This medieine. has been
found to be peculiarly adapted to the re-
lief and cure of all female. complaiets,
exerting a wonderful direct influence in
giving strength and tone to the organs.
If you have toes of appetite, constipa-
tam, headache, fainting spells, or are
nervous, eleepless, excitable. melanchely
or trembled with dizzy meets, Electric
Bitter* is the medicate' you mod.
Health mid ittrentAli are guaranteed ley
its me. Only 50 mints, at R. C. Hari.
W iek' re drug store
Coming Hers To Reside.
Squire, Marlon l'Ipper, who natiden tit
the. neighleirlimel of Kirk Melee' ilsel
determined Psi mime tsi llopkineville to
live, Squire. Pepper has been quite slum
(model in liteeineesoi, und theatres te
tome here so as to give his children a
good education. The schools of Hop-
kiumille are first-class, and they have
been ths means of bring many people
here to reside.
Peal let ass ene persuade you to take
anything elite instead of Sinn-nous Liver
Regulator. Some merchants will try to
do this but not for year goodie They- do
it to make at little more profit on some-
thing which is of an inferior quality,
though you must pay jive as much for
the. bad as for the good. Be sure to take
Siunnom Liver Regulator and nothing
else. Look for the Red Z on every
package.
-For sale by R.,C. Hardwick
Ran Over a Child.
The. Earliugton Bet' says: -Near the
pie-n' grounds hat Same-day a young
man named George Smith inadvertent-
ly drove over a little child of Mr. Brown
who lime near the shaft. A greed matey
people, lined each side of the road and
young Smith did not see the child,
which was immediately in front, until
it was too late. The child was not seri-
ously hurt and the young man express-
ed great berme for the accident.
Back Ws Armies Save.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Pile's, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perect satisfacion or money refunded.
Prife 25 melte per box. For Sale by P
0. Hardwick Hopkinsville Ky.
APPELLATE JUDGES' RACE.
It is being argued by some of the
friends of Judge Malcom Yeanuin, that
the Democrats of this Appellate district
ought to support him over Judge Bishop
be awe they say if Judge Bishop should
be elected his place as Circuit Judge
would be filled by a Republican until
181514.
It is right that only fair arguments
should be used in this and other races;
that may come beferre our people.
The facts are that Judge Bishop's term
as Circuit Judge expires on December
31, 11497; it is further true that our Ap-
pellute Convention will nominate a man
on the. 31st of July for Judge; it lie fur-
thermore true that, under the law, if a
vacancy mecum ninety days prior to a
general election, then the vacancy must
be filled by election at the next regular
election-in this case ',Nov. 3, 1896. In
the came under consideration, if Judge
Bishop should be nominated mud a nom-
ination in our district is equal to an
election) he could and would itt once re-
sign, and the man appointed to succeed
him would only hold office until No-
% ember 3d, and would probably hold one
court, two courts at most-one in Me-
Cracken and one in Marshall countime-
these being the counties committing
Judge Bishop's district. The people in
thew counties are very heartily endors-
ing Judge Bishop in his canvass, and to
an outsider it does seem if these people
can and are willing to stand an ap-
pointed Judge for so short a time that
people outside of Judge. Bishop's district
need not spend many sleepless nights
worrying over this matter. In addition,
we are reliably informed that there is
not a single lawyer in Judge Bishop's
district, legally eligible to the office of
Circuit Judge, who is a Republiean. So
there is no possible danger of a Republi-
can Judge in that district even for a
short time.
Dr. Bell's Peppermint Chill Tonic
cures chills and make* you well again.
It rids you of having them and builds
up your strength. It is pletteant to take
and gives you a warm, delightful feel-
ing all over, instead of the miserable
shivering. It is good for the stomach,
too, and peppermint is the beet thing in
thee world for the bowels. Avoid bitter
quinine pills that may make you deaf,
and have always handy, in the house, a
bottle of Dr. Bell's Peppermint Chill
Tonic, It's guaranteed.
-For sale by B. 0. Hardwick,
dd. ha. • •NMN... 'atm MeNeete.
CASTOR IA
for Infants and Children.
TIMMY years' eisearvation et C
astor& talk tli• patronage of
odllions persons, poredt an to speak et it wfthout guesidisp.
It is tossquestioaaltly the best remedy ter Infante and Children
the world  Ito a ever knows. It to harmless. Children like it. It
i&es them heath. It will save their lives. In it lgethers Lave
oeseetking_whiole is eimiebstay sate a_LtitnaosOL,mteet as a
eitild's medians.
Castoria destroys Worms.
Caster's allays Feverishness.
Casteria prevents ventitiag Sear Curd.
Omteria stereo Diarrhoea and Wind Cells,
pa.tersa leilsAlaVal• Teething Troubles.
Custoria stares Constipation and Tintaleney.
Castesia neutralises the ansate et sarismaie acid gas or peismsouttir
Casteria dem not contain =torpid**, *pima, or other smareetie property.
Caeca assimilates the teed, repaid« the amass& and howals,
Cube; healthy and natural sloop.
Castello is put up in morello way.  It is net sold in hulk.
Deal allow an nee tat sell anything els. an the p_lea or promise
tkat it is "..at as goad" and
See that you get C:1411,411•T-0410•I•At
The tae-slanfle
Ogneture et
•
iztsi
ban ersi
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
They
Lighten
Labor
sad must please the Housewife
because they are perfect
in every part.
se
kit c„,N AC,
STOVES Ty
- ,
•
• 
Quick Bakers,
Superior Cookers,
Powerful Heaters.
Great varlet p of sly Ion and aiser.
A Written Guarantee
even with every stem
Used Thousands. Should be by You.
`IiItity GOT W. MIL Hikiil1e, Keritccy
••••••••111•1llf011111M0110110.1•11111110011011-^• - 061313019U /MINI
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Balk sod.. La inferior to package soda.
•
•
•
•
•
411
Go BEWARE is the whole story
• ef Imitation trade
• marks and labels. about
1,34D HAtme
ate-
API AND HAtAttlER SODA
Costs no more than ether rackedarpe sodain packages.
• lade only by CHURCH & CO., New Tort. Sold by (ram everywhere.
• Write for Arm and Hammer Book of valuable Recipes FREE.•
MIME MOM 111 •••••••••7 • • 11•••neeame•• •••  • ..... •• inin
COME TO US
FOR YOUR
Gent's .shoes. ladies' shoes,
misses and children's shoes
and oxfords.
All widths, lasts and prices. Red tans, choco-
lates, patent leathers, etc.
The finest line of gent's
White and Colored Shirts,
Ties, Hosiery, underwear,
Suspendess, etc.,
to be ftaind in the city. We want your traie. Have se-
lected a stock and marked it e prices to u in it.
Call and see 1lb ; it will cost 3011 110111:ng to 'cot
through our teammoth store at any rate.
RICHARDS & COMPANY,
rTAISI.-,ISM-1=DI 18.52
Saml Hodgson,
Importer and Manufacturer ofifMarble cAirie Monuments
TABLE7S, ETC., ETC,
CLARBVILLE: • TENNE: SEE.
Mr. Frank M. Whitlow is our Solicitor.
B0111011910 Kcollene
HOME SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES!
Reorganized. Teen able and experienced teachers. Thorough rearms in An-
cient and Modern Languages, English, Mathematics, Music, Art and Elocution.
Building renovated ; Furniture New; Electric Lights. Forty-third session opeis
SEPTEMBER 2u, 1896. For Catalongue, address
EDMUND HARRISON, President.
JOHN B. CASTLEMAN. A. G. LANGHANI
ROYAL
Insurance Company cf Liverpool
(IN;DRPcilAliTBARBEE A LEMAN,
MAVACER3W THERM DLP4RTMLN1
COLUM-BI.A1 BUILDIFG, LOUISVILLE, K I'
GARNETT & MOORE, AGENTS.
'Ahem 4.
niee
US. is.
J.M.Renshair Son
Livery, Fced and
Sale Stable.
_
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as cheap as it is good.
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